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Hot stuff happening here

An employee of Lee's Industrial Welding Co. is hard at work on the new Athletic Department
building. The structure is located behind Burnham Pavilion, formerly Old Pavilion, and is planned
to house a new weight room, squash and racquetball courts, as well as lockers and offices.

Rape victims given options
Task force report outlines possible aid for assaulted

By Marli Marinelli

Staff writer

The University's Task Force on

Sexual Assault, attempting to

raise awareness of a campus prob-
lem, will release next week a draft

report detailing options for vic-

tims of date rape and other forms

of sexual coercion.

The draft will put forth proce-

dures victims can follow in the

event of a sexual attack and will

provide guidance for resident as-

sistants, resident fellows and

others who want to help assault

victims.

"Stanford cares about victims

of sexual assault and wants to put
that caring into an understanda-

ble, helpful set of procedures that

will assist the victim," said

Patricia Fabiano, who co-chairs

the task force and is Cowell Stu-

dent Health Center director of

health promotion.
Resident assistants and resident

fellows will meet next Thursday

night to receive copies of the "In-

terim Response Protocol" and to

undergo training to help counsel

victims of sexual assault.

The protocol marks the first at-

tempt by the University to create

a standardized procedure for as-

sault victims to follow. "All this

adds up to the statement that this

is an important issue on campus,"
Fabiano said.

The one-page draft will be pub-
lished in Campus Report and will

be widely distributed around

campus for student comment. The

protocol is a temporary rendition

of an official, more specific ver-

sion that will be ready in Novem-

ber.

Because the protocol encour-

ages victims to report sexual as-

saults, Fabiano said she expects
an increase in the number of re-

ported rapes once the report is

published.
"We're providing a climate that

will be supportive to reporting,"
she said.

However, Fabiano added that

reporting an assault entails "more

than just calling the police."

"Reporting is the beginning of

a healing process from sexual as-

sault. It's coming out of secrecy
and isolation.

...
It enhances the

opportunity for recovery and

helps the victim accept the reality
of what'B happened and assert the

reality that it shouldn't have hap-
pened," she said.

The protocol will outline "three

major gateways into services that

will aid victims of sexual assault,"
Fabiano said, summarizing the

protocol's contents.

One gateway is the Stanford

Police Department, which,
Fabiano emphasized, will not re-

quire the filing of a report, but

will place the victim in contact

with a sensitive, trained officer

who will provide medical, legal
and counseling services.

Another gateway is the Stan-

ford Rape Response Group, a

group of trained couselors who

will provide guidance and support.
The third gateway, the YMCA

Rape Crisis Center, will also advise

victims of their medical, legal and

counseling options.
"All of the gateways will be

equally helpful," Fabiano said.

"All three gateways are there

to tell survivors that you don't

have to go through this alone.

You have choices; we're here to

let you know your options and to

be with you for whatever you need

to help in your healing," she said.

Fabiano and junior Suzanne

O'Brien chair the task force,
which is made up of various stu-

dents and representatives from

the Public Safety Department,
residence deans, Residential Edu-

cation, Fraternal Affairs, Cowell

Student Health Center, Counsel-

ing and Psychological Services,
Health Promotion, Rape Educa-

Students help develop course

Ethnic studies class designed to fill gap in curriculum

By Aaron Thode

A course being offered for the

first time this quarter is innova-

tive in two ways: It fills a crucial

gap in Stanford's ethnic studies

curriculum, and it was developed
to an unprecedented degree by un-

dergraduates.
"Race and Ethnicity and the

American Experience" is being
taught by History Profs. Albert

Camarillo and George Fredrick-

son with the assistance of five

undergraduates: Rhonda Andrew,
John Cuerva, Corey Davis, Kath-

erine Schaefer and Richard Suh.

Thomas Jackson, a graduate stu-

dent, was also part of the group

that developed the course.

Camarillo said he hoped the

course would impart to students

Besides providing a

framework and broad

overview of the role

of ethnic groups in

America, the course

can serve as a

springboard for more

in-depth study.

"a basic awareness of how ethnic

and racial minorities have adapted
and contended with American so-

ciety, and conversely, how Amer-

ican society has responded and

still responds to these groups."

Andrew, a junior in sociology
and public policy, said, "I felt a

course like this was really needed

at Stanford, and the people in-

volved really cared about the sub-

ject." Camarillo agreed, stating
that Stanford lags behind other

universities in ethnic studies pro-

grams.

American Studies major
Schaefer said that besides provid-
ing "a framework and broad over-

view" of the role of ethnic groups
in America, the course can serve

as a springboard for more in-

depth study
Between 50 and 60 people

showed up for the first class ses-

sion yesterday, but organizers
noted that the time had been

listed incorrectly in the Time

Freshman recounts firsthand experience of Panamanian invasion

By Reena Dhanda

When the United States invaded

Panama Stanford students all over the

world tuned in to the evening news or

read the newspapers from a safe distance.

But freshman Laura Drohan, a Panama-

nian citizen, experienced the events of

the invasion occurring literally on her

doorstep.

Drohan, 17, a resident of Naranja

House, arrived at Stanford for her first

year of schooling in the United States

after attending a private Jesuit school in

Panama. Drohan, whose mother is Amer-

ican, was born in Panama, as was her

father.

Relating the events of her winter break

to dormmates Tuesday night in Narar\ja
lounge, Drohan said she was watching
television in her home when the house

started shaking. A friend called to say
the U.S. invasion had begun. From then

on, all news came by word of mouth over

the telephone.
Drohan and her family stayed in her

house in Panama City for 10 days without

leaving, rationing food to one meal a day.

They could not sleep at night because of

the sounds of shooting and did not speak
English — to protect themselves from
the Panamanian Defense Forces and

former Panamanian leader Manuel Nor-

iega's "dignity battalions" constantly
patrolling the city.

Drohan confirmed that the Panama-

nian people had a generally positive at-

titude toward the United States action.

According to Noriega, anti-American

sentiment exists, but Drohan said most

favored the U.S. for ousting a dictator
that had hurt so many so cruelly.

She witnessed the elements of excite-

ment and celebration sweeping through
the vast msyority of the people as some,

heedless of danger, took photographs of

the U.S. soldiers and others uncorked

champagne bottles.

Drohan said she felt the U.S. Army
was very well-organized and did its job

reliably and efficiently. For example, if

anyone needed help defending against the

PDF, or if one knew where a distribution

of arms to a dignity battalion was located,
a call to the Army would usually take

care of the matter.

However, Drohan said she was dis-

pleased with the U.S. State Department,
which deals with the safety of U.S

civilians in Panama. She did not think

the State Department acted in an organ-
ized, efficient manner in trying to get
Americans and citizens from other coun-

tries out of Panama to safety.
Drohan herself finally fled the cour try

on Dec. 30 with the aid of the Army. She

was able to leave because her fatherholds

a top position on the Panama Canal Corn-

Stanford police use Macintoshes to help take a bite out of crime
By Geoff Goldman

Staff writer

In its continuing pursuit of

campus criminals, the Stanford

Police Department has enlisted a

powerful crime-fighter — the

Macintosh computer.
Using the Mac-a-mug program,

the police department has the abil-

ity to make accurate computerized

images of suspects without the

time and expense of using a police
sketch artist.

Sketches generated by the pro-

gram have played an important
role in the department's search

for a suspect in a scries of indecent

exposure cases on campus, accord-

ing to Stanford Police Detective

Keith Viveiros.

The Mac-a-mug program allows

the witness of a crime to choose

from
a set of pictures of various

facial features to develop an over-

all picture of the suspect. The pro-

gram presents the witness with a

series of differently shaped heads,

eyes, noses, hair and other facial

features.

Once the witness has chosen all

of the facial features, the com-

puter generates a picture of the

suspect. The police then uses a

computerized graphics program to

modify the image until it matches

the witness' mental picture exact-

ly-
The result is a "fairly good rep-

resentation" of the suspect that

is probably as good as one

produced by a police sketch artist,
Viveiros said.

But making the program work

is the easy part. The harder part
of the job is helping the witness

to remember what the suspect ac-

tually looked like.

To accomplish this, Viveiros

said he uses "cognitive interview-

ing" techniques which help to

relax witnesses so that they will

better remember the suspect.
The process of cognitive inter-

viewing involves talking the wit-

ness through the incident and

then asking them to mentally
"walk backwards" through the

situation, Viveiros said. By doing

this, the witness is usually able

to remember the incident in

greater detail.

Viveiros emphasized that cogni-
tive interviewing does not involve

any form of suggestion or hyp-
nosis on his part. Instead, the

witnesses must walk through the

incident in their own minds.

Witnesses and victims who have

been through a traumatic experi-
ence often have a greater recol-

lection of the face of an attacker

than one would normally assume.

Depending on the nature of the

case, the Mac-a-mug images may

be given to the police officers in

the department for use in identi-

fying possible suspects. To date,

the police department has been

able to apprehend one individual

using a Mac-a-mug sketch.

Before purchasing the Mac-a-

mug system two years ago, Stan-

ford police had to use a police
sketch artist in the San Jose

Police Department when they
needed a sketch of a possible
suspect.

However, because such artists

are very expensive, they would

only be used in very serious cases,

such as rapes and felonies,
Viveiros said. Artists would not

have been used in smaller cases,

such as the indecent exposures
that have occured on campus in

recent weeks.

Viveiros is currently the only
Stanford police officer trained to

use the Mac-a-mug program.

However, Viveiros said his partner
and one or two other people in

the department may be trained in

the future.

Courtesy Stanford Police Department

Kenneth Hennigan, shown in a Mac-a-mug composite drawing and

actual mug shot, was apprehended in March 1988 and pleaded

guilty to a rash of computer thefts at Stanford. He is now in Folsom

State Prison.
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Finally

Tennis player Sandra Birch

is a finalist for the Broderick

Award.
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Shuttle Columbia starts a

new year of space travel

with a perfect launch.
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That's rocking
Stanford equipment may

have detected the quake

hours before it happened.
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Today:
High 60s to low

70s with patchy

fog.

Tomorrow:

I'm so glad I left

New York.
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tion Project, Stanford Women's

Center, fraternitiesand sororities,

Project HEAR and the Institute

for Research on Women and

Gender.

Dean of Student Affairs James

Lyons appointed the task force

members last summer, in re-

sponse to a survey showing that

37 percent ofwomen graduate stu-

dents and 29 percent of women

'Stanford cares

about victims of

sexual assault.'

undergraduates at Stanford had

encountered sexual coercion at

least once.

The survey, conducted by the

Rape Education Project in 1988,

also reported that 98 percent of

the women who had encountered

sexual coercion knew their at-

tacker.

Schedule. The class will be held

at 10 a.m. in Kresge Auditorium.

The course had its beginnings
in a report issued by the Com-

mittee on Undergraduate Studies

in 1987, which suggested that the

American Studies Program should

offer more multicultural courses.

The department asked Camarillo

and Fredrickson to develop a

course in ethnic studies.

Dean of Undergraduate Studies

Thomas Wasow was trying to find

ways to get students involved in

developing courses, so Camarillo

suggested that the infant course

could become a pilot program for

professor-student cooperation.

Subsequently, Camarilloformed

an "ad hoc" group of undergrad-
uates who were interested in the

subject, giving them a list of pos-
sible required readings to evalu-

ate. Over the summer, the group

met six times to revise the read-

ings and flesh out the course.

Besides serving as discussion

leaders, some students will give
short presentations during the

course. For example, drama major

Corey Davis will give a half-hour

talk about the role of the black

church in the black community.

Albert Camarillo

Campus Bulletin

AIDS treatment to be explored

"Perspectives on AIDS Treatment," a day-

long seminar presented by the program in

molecularand genetic medicineof the Stan-

ford University School of Medicine, will be

held tomorrow in Fairchild Auditorium.

The seminar, which is open to the public,
will be divided into two segments: a "From

the Laboratory" session in the morning dis-

cussing scientific advances, and a "From the

Community" session in the afternoon

analyzing AIDS from social and regulatory

viewpoints.

University President Donald Kennedy will

deliver opening remarks at 10 a.m. He will

be followed by Dr. David Baltimore, director

ofthe WhiteheadInstitute at Massachusetts

Institute of Technology; Dr. Leonard Her-

zenberg, professor of genetics at Stanford;
and Dr. Andrew Moss of the Department of

Epidemiology at San Francisco General

Hospital.
Baltimore will speak on "Control of HIV

Expression," Herzenberg on "Glutathione

in the Regulation of HIV Expression" and

Moss on "Predictors of AIDS in HIV Infec-

tion and Therapy."
The afternoon session, beginning at 2

p.m., will start with Laurie Garrett, medical

writer for Newsday, discussing "Battling
Complacency in the Immune System and

the Halls of Government." She will be fol-

lowed by Martin Delaney, director of Project
Informin San Francisco, talking on "Making

Regulatory and Research Programs Work."

The program will end with analyses of

AIDS from four perspectives. Dr. David Kat-

zenstein of the Stanford Division of Infec-

tious Diseases will discuss "AIDS as a World-

wide Problem"; Paul Ross, corporate man-

ager of the AIDS program for Digital Equip-
ment Corporation, will speak on "AIDS as

a Corporate Problem"; and Dr. Dennis

McShane of the Stanford Division of Im-

munology will discuss "AIDS as a Local

Problem."

Digital Equipment Corporation is spon-

soring the event and will have demonstra-

tions of biological science-related software

and hardware in the Fairchild lobby during
the day. Dr. Lee Herzenberg of Stanfordand

Linda Couch of Digital organized the pro-

gram.

H-P donates computers

The Hewlett-Packard Co. of Palo Alto has

made a gift of $310,435 in equipment to

Stanford to be used in the Computer Science

Department. This is the second equipment
award made by the company as part of a

larger commitment to Stanford's Centennial

Campaign. Altogether, the Hewlett-Packard

pledge consists of $1.5 million in cash and

$1.2 million in equipment to be given over

a five-year period.
This second gift consists of 14 work sta-

tions and peripherals that will make it pos-

sible for all first-year doctoral students in

the Computer Science Department to have

access to computers for classes and inde-

pendent research. Students will be able to

use the work stations until they join and

begin using the computing resources of re-

search groups.

The Hewlett-Packard Centennial Cam-

paign gift is for the Near West campus, a

project to revitalize Stanford's science and

engineering facilities so that they will be

competitive well into the 21st century.
Hewlett-Packard has had close associa-

tions with Stanford for many years and has

been a generous supporter of the University

Among all schools, Stanford ranks first in

the numberof students placed with the com-

pany and in research connections with the

company.

Hoover fellow: few black

profs not result of racisim

Contrary to of institutionalized

racism in university hiring procedures, the

principal reason there aren t more black fac-

ulty members in higher education is that

in the last 10 years "there has been a sub-

stantial decline in the number of blacks

earning doctoral degrees," according to a

recent article by Hoover Institution Senior

Fellow John Bunzel.

"Of the 31,770 Ph.D.'s earned in 1986,

the percentage of American blacks receiving

doctorates was 3.6 percent, which was 25.6

percent fewer than in 1977," says Bunzel,

the former president of San Jose State Uni-

versity and a former member of the U.S.

Commission on Civil Rights.
Bunzel says that while universities were

the employers of new Ph.D.'s 15 years

ago, this is not the case today. Two of the

most important reasons "given by black

Ph.D.'s themselves for taking jobs in other

fields, especially in government and indus-

try," Bunzel says, "are that they offer more

attractive career possibilities and better

salaries."

He says that it is impossible to increase

the number ofblacks on university faculties

without considering the significant dis-

parities in academic achievement between

black and white students at each level of

our educational system.
"In 1986, more than one-third of blacks

18 to 19 years old did not complete secondary

school, but three-quarters of the white stu-

dents did." Furthermore, he says, "Black

high school graduates attain literacy levels

only slightly above those of white eighth-

graders."
The place to start reversing these

"distressing figures," Bunzel maintains, is

in kindergarten and elementary school.
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THERE ARE

VOLUNTEERS

TO HELP MAKE

YOUR TAXES

LESS TAXING.
Call the IRS

and we'll direct you
to the volunteers

nearest you.

SMOKERS
Earn Extra $ $ $

s
<

Take part in a one week smoking research

I study near the Stanford Medical Center

HURRY...
Limited Enrollment

| For more information, call Lori at 327-9496

DO IT NOW!
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WALK-IN

HOUSING j

Walk-in assignments for vacancies in University housing

begin Wednesday, January 10 at 6:00 p.m. on the second

floor of Tresidder Union.

If you are a registered student and unassigned. you are eligible to attend. A

valid Stanford ID and $100 housing deposit are required. Contact the

Stanford Housing Center 110 Old Union, for more details.

□ □

This year's resolution:

An Apple a day

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Apple invites you to celebrate the 90's with a new Macintosh. Now thru

January 31 you can purchase a new Mac at an incredibly lowprice. So what

are you waiting for? Start your year off right- start it with a new Macintosh.

'Prices quoted include a discount for payments made in cash, check or money order payable to Stanford Bookstore. A limit ofonesystem unit per customer,

keyboard for Macintosh SI and SK 30 sold separately. Prices are forStanford faculty, staff and full-time students only. Apple, the Apple Logo, and Macintosh

are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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World & Nation

South African strikers clash

JOHANNNESBURG, South

Africa (AP) —
Six men were killed

and at least 31 were injured yes-

terday when hundreds of striking
and non-striking rail workers

battled with clubs, machetes, and

other weapons at a train station

near Johannesburg, police said.

Union spokesmen said they re-

ceived reports of more than 20

people killed and more than 60

injured. The reports could not be

confirmed.

Bodies still lay in blood-soaked

train cars two hours after the

clash. Rocks, sticks and

homemade weapons were strewn

around the cars and the platform.
It was by far the worst incident

of violence during the 10-week

strike by black workers against
the white-led government's trans-

port company. About 10 people
have been killed in prevlOUS
strike-related incidents and

several dozen railway cars have

been destroyed in arson attacks.

The union accused non-strikers

of an unprovoked attack on

strikers with clubs, knives, ma-

chetes and rocks.

A police spokesman, Col. Frans

Malherbe, said the battle involved

about 1,000 black men still work-

ing for South African Transport
Services who confronted about

800 strikers in Germiston, an in-

dustrial town southeast of Johan-

nesburg. The strikers had arrived

at the station by train on their

way to a union meeting.

Malherbe said police officers

dispersed the combatants with

tear gas after the battle raged 45

minutes. The Congress of South

African Trade Unions, a militant

labor federation,, to which the

are affiliated* paid* police,
.iliuuki huvr intorvMned

But Malherbe said uniformed

officers standing by during the

early stages of the battle probably

were railway security guards, not

police.
About 25,000 workers went on

strike against South African

Transport Services in early No-

vember, demanding their mini-

mum monthly wage be increased

from $225 to $560. The strikers

also are demanding formal

recognition of their union, the

South African Railway and Har-

bor Workers Union, which has

been excluded from contract talks.

Negotiations opened last week

for the first time since the start

of the strike.

More than 22,000 strikers have

been fired and the union is de-

manding their unconditional

reinstatement. The company has

said it would re- half the fired

' Workers and allow an arbitrator

to determine if any others had

been fired unfairly. It has not of-

fered a wage increase.

Police remove the bodies of three of six men killed in fighting that erupted between striking and

non-striking railroad workers in Germiston, South Africa. At least 16 people have died throughout

South Africa as a result of the strike related clashes.

Columbia launch a success

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)

— Shuttle Columbiaopened a new

decade of space travel yesterday
with a letter-perfect launch and

the start of a search-and-rescue

mission for a scientific satellite

drifting back to Earth.

After three weeks of delays, the

shuttle lifted off precisely on time

just after dawn at 7:35 a.m. and

began chasing the satellite, which

was 1,500 miles ahead of the

shuttle.

"I don't think I've ever seen a

cleaner countdown and launch,"

said Richard Truly, administrator

of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration. "What a

marvelous way to start the

19905."

The flight begins a decade in

which shuttles will transport

astronauts and materials to build

America's space station. The sta-

tion is an essential step for a

return to the moon and expedi-
tions to Mars envisioned by Pres-

ident Bush.

Columbia's mission is scheduled

to last 10 days, the second-longest

since shuttles began flying in

1981. The ship is being modified

gradually for 16-day journeys and

the extended mission is to be a

test toward that objective.
The 200-mile-high pursuit is to

end Friday morning when com-

mander Dan Brandensteinand his

crew of four catch up with the

bus-size satellite called the Long
Duration Exposure Facility. Itwill

take 14 course corrections to get
them there.

The first of those, in midafter-

noon, edged Columbia closer to

the invisible path traveled by the

satellite.

It was, said Mission Control's

Brian Welch, "like changing lanes

on the freeway"
The crew, meanwhile, ran the

shuttle's remote crane through its

paces and found it in good shape,
beamed some spectacular televi-

sion pictures to the ground and

activated two of eight experiments
on their to-do list. There were a

few small problems but none

caused Mission Control any head-

aches.

"Columbia is a very clean ma-

chine," Welch said.

Atmospheric drag has been pull-

ing LDEF to Earth about half a

mile a day, a rate that is increas-

ing.

In a slightly lower orbit, Co-

lumbia was circling the globe a

little faster, gradually narrowing

the distance with Brandenstein

and pilot Jim Wetherbee at the

controls.

"Dan is one of the finest stick

handlers we've seen, and Jim is

not far behind," said flight direc-

tor A 1 Pennington in Houston.

If all goes as planned, mission

specialist Bonnie Dunbar will

snare the satellite with the

shuttle's robot crane on Friday
and lift it into the cargo bay for

the trip home.

There is other work, too, for

the five astronauts. Today they
will release a 17,000-pound com-

munications satellite to complete

a set of four leased to the Navy

by their owner, Hughes Commu-

nications.

Dateline

Comecon reforms

SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) — Czechoslovakia, Hun-

gary and Poland said yesterday that the Soviet

Union must pay for 40 years of economic stagna-

tion caused by their membership in Comecon.

The three tentatively united in a front that

could become Eastern Europe's economic power-

house.

The 45th session of the Council for Mutual

Economic Assistance also heard at its opening
session yesterday a Soviet proposal that the group

start trading on a hard currency basis next year

at world market prices.
But Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Poland called

for even more radical reforms to revive the lum-

bering trading bloc, which has been viewed by

some of its members as obsolete because of the

reforms that have swept Eastern Europe since

last year.

Nixon B'day honored

YORBA LINDA, Calif. (AP) -
Richard M.

Nixon's 77th birthday was abi-coastal observance

ysterday, with city workers in his hometown get-

ting a paid holiday while the former president

planned a quiet family dinner.

The Nixon Presidential Library and Birthplace

Foundation used the occasion to invite reporters

on a brown-bag lunch tour of the nearly com-

pleted $20 million library. It will be dedicated in

July.

Rebels attack in Peru

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Shining Path rebels shot

and killed a former defense minister yesterday

morning in a shopping center parking lot, making
him the highest-ranking official to be slain in

10 years of guerrilla war in Peru, officials said.

Enrique Lopez, shot at close range as he was

parking his car in the Lima suburb of San Isidro,

was the first cabinet-level official killed in the

escalating guerrilla violence that has claimed the

lives of hundreds of federal and local officials.

Liberian massacre reported

WASHINGTON (AP) - At least 200 Liberian

civilians were massacred in northern Liberia, and

eyewitnesses fleeing the country attribute the

killings to government forces, a human rights

group reported yesterday.
The killings are the result of a Dec. 24 attempt

to topple President Samuel K. Doe, according to

Africa Watch.

Deukmejian delivers his final State-of-the-State address

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Gov. George

Deukmejian proposed yesterday that

earthquake insurance should be manda-

tory for all "at risk" homes and busi-

nesses in California.

In his eighth and final "State-of-the-

State" address to a statewide television

audience and a joint session of the Cal-

ifornia Legislature, the Republican gover-

nor also proposed giving local schools cash

incentives to convert to year-round class-

room schedules, and he said he would

support a constitutional amendment to

lower the required voter approval on local

school bonds from two-thirds to 60 per-

cent.

"It is simply inexcusable and wasteful

to allow school facilities to sit idle and

unused for up to three months per year,"

Deukmejian said of his proposal to en-

courage more local districts to convert

to year-round class schedules.

Previewing the 1,'200-page-plus budget

message which he will submit to the

Legislature on Wednesday, Deukmejian
said his spending proposal for the 1990-91

fiscal year would be $3.4 billion more

than the $49.13 billion annual budget he

signed last June for the current fiscal

year.

But, Deukmejian warned, without

citing specific budget items, despite that

increase in tax revenues, the new budget

won't include enough money to meet all

of the expected caseload increases and

automatic cost-of-living adjustments in

current state programs required by exist-

ing state laws.

He said there will be a gap between

revenues and those spending mandates

and expected revenues of 2.6 percent.

That would amount to about 1.3 billion,

but Deukmejian didn't cite any specific

figures, or say what programs he planned

to either cut or cap at increases that are

less than current statutory requirements.
"Ladies and gentlemen, we must face

reality," Deukmejian told the joint session

of the state Senate and Assembly. "When

you have laws requiring spending in-

creases of 11 percent and additional in-

come of 8.4 percent, it is evident that

adjustments in some programs will be

needed to bring the projected rise in

spending in line with the projected rise

in income.

"And so, I will propose a number of

reasonable and necessary legislative

changes in some programs," he said. He

didn't list specific cuts, and went out of

his way to stress that he was willing to

negotiate the final list of cuts with the

Democratic leadership of the Legislature.
Both the tone and specifics of Deuk-

mejian's address won praise from leaders

of both parties in the Assembly, while

Senate leaders from both sides of the

aisle were more guarded.

Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, the

Democratic leader of the lower house,

said Deukmejian deserved an A grade for

both the content of his address and for

his conciliatory tone.

"It was a fine, forward-looking address.

It was in the spirit of cooperation," said

Assembly Republican leader Ross

Johnson of Fullerton, who had special

praise for aid to first-time home buyers.

"It was more of a status-quo, whats-

going-to-happen-in-the-immediate-future
kind of speech, not a kind that commands

Californians to do great things," said Sen-

ate Democratic leader David Roberti of

Los Angeles.
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Editorial

Use 'em and lose 'em

Quake modulars are

an ugly and hopefully

temporary necessity

WHEN
MANY of us were in

baby-strollers back in

1969, the University put

up the Manzanita trailers as "tem-

porary emergency" housing, to be

removed in "three to five years,"

according to a Board of Trustees

resolution.

Over 20 years later, the "tem-

porary" Manzanita trailers still

stand as housing for 352 students.

Recently the University built an-

other "temporary" complex — the

quake modulars which were

needed to replace the 14,000

square feet of classroom space

damaged in the Oct. 17 earth-

quake.
The quake modulars, located at

Roble Field, Galvez Mall and

Wibur Hall, are supposed to house

the 35 to 40 classes displaced by

the earthquake.

Hopefully the University is not

defining "temporary" as 20 years,

as it did in the case of the Man-

zanita trailers.

Besides the same "temporary"
designation originally given the

Manzanita trailers, the modulars

are just as ugly. The buildings look

more like convenience stores than

proper university classrooms.

The University should dispel
fears that these buildings will be

around forever by making concrete

plans for replacement — so we

don't end up with another case

like the eternal trailers.

Once students return to classes

in permanent structures, the temp-
tation to house student groups

wanting office space may be too

great for the University to resist.

Of course, the University did a

quick job of replacing the damaged

buildings and should be com-

mended for working well under dis-

asterous circumstances.

Classes can be held in the

modulars, and they serve that pur-

pose fine for the time being. It is

understandable given the time

crunch that aesthetics was proba-

bly not the University's primary
concern.

In fact, the higher-quality
modulars at Wilbur Hall would not

exist had it not been for the

generosity of IBM, which gra-

ciously donated the buildings when

they were no longer needed.

So although the modulars are

very much needed by this quake-

ravaged campus and were provided
in a timely fashion, they should

indeed be gone from Stanford's

sight in a time period that makes

them what they are — temporary
classroom space.

Viewpoint

Legalizing drugs would be a detriment to society

IT
HAS BECOME fashionable to

argue for the legalization of addict-

ing drugs. Legalization, so the

argument goes, would take the crime

out of the drug business.

The proponents — politicians, politi-
cal scientists, economists, judges —

have one remarkable thing in common:

their lack of expertise concerning the

drugs themselves. How can there be

rational debate on drug policy without

reference to the pharmacologic and

toxicologic effects of the drugs?
If drugs were innocuous, we might

argue that any kind of prohibition

brings more harm than good to society.
But they are not innocuous. Each

drug has its own pattern of toxicity, its

own addictive potential.
Some cause behavioral effects that

are dangerous to society, such as ag-

gressiveness and lack of judgment due

to alcohol, or paranoid violence due to

cocaine.

Some cause physical harm to the

user, such as heart disease, emphysema
and cancer from tobacco, unpredictable
heart stoppage from cocaine, and brain

damage to the unborn child from

alcohol, heroin and cocaine.

The number of addicts would cer-

tainly increase if cocaine or heroin, for

example, were legalized. Such drugs
control behavior so powerfully that

even now people pay exorbitant prices
and risk arrest in order to sustain

their habits.

Is it not self-evident that many more

would use these drugs if they were

cheap, available and sanctioned by the

government?
But on this point we don't have to

speculate, we can draw on facts. Alco-

hol and cigarettes, although under

some degree of regulation, are widely

available, and as a result we have

more than 10 million alcohol addicts

and over 17 million nicotine addicts.

Yet alcohol and nicotine are certainly

Most people, after all, tend to respect and

observe (or nearly observe) the law. One could

say that the speed limit of 55 miles per hour

'doesn't work,' but the truth is that more people
drive near 55 now than when the limit was 65,

and the highway accident and death rates are

demonstrably lower.

not more addictive than heroin or

cocaine. Indeed, in animal experiments,
cocaine is so addicting that a monkey,
allowed to self-inject it freely, prefers
cocaine to food, water and sex and

actually kills itself with it.

One can predict with some confi-

dence, therefore, that legalizaion of

heroin and cocaine would result in a

vast expansion of the present pool of

one-half million heroin addicts and

(perhaps) a few million cocaine addicts.

That is exactly what did happen with

cocaine, which was prohibitively expen-

sive a decade ago, a rare "treat" for

the rich; when its price dropped, the

number of users at all income levels

escalated sharply.
If we relaxed the prohibitions on

such drugs, and allowed the expansion
of the user pool, we would then face

the same demand-reduction problem as

now, but on a much larger scale.

So whatever we would do then to

reduce demand — investing more in

education, prevention and treatment —

why not do it now, and thus reduce

drug-related crimes without changing
the legal status of the drugs?

It is often said that "we tried

Prohibition and it didn't work." What

is meant by "didn't work" is that there

were violations of the law (e.g.,

speakeasies) and that criminality was

fostered (rum-runners, gang wars).

But here again the effect on users is

ignored. During national Prohibition

and the preceding period of widespread

regional restrictions, far less alcohol

was consumed, and objective measures

of excessive use, such as alcoholic liver

disease, fell sharply, only to rise again
after repeal.

I do not argue that we should return

to Prohibition (although some degree
of stricter regulation of alcohol and

tobacco would, indeed, be beneficial); I

only assert that legal status does
indeed influence drug use.

Most people, after all, tend to respect
and observe (or nearly observe) the

law. One could say that the speed limit

of 55 miles per hour "doesn't work",
but the trutn is that more people drive

near 55 now than when the limit was

65, and the highway accident and

death rates are demonstrably lower.

No laws have ever completely elimi-

nated undesirable social behaviors.

Nevertheless, the growing number of

murders, rapes, robberies, burglaries,

frauds, briberies and a variety of

white-collar crimes does not provoke

suggestions that these anti-social be-

haviors should be legalized.

Perhaps the difference lies in the

fiction that drug abuse harms only the

user and not others, that it is "victim-

less crime." Not so. Addicts not only
risk their own health, they ultimately
burden a compassionate society with

their medical care and with support of

their bereaved families.

Among the innocent victims are the

babies born with brain damage to

addict mothers and the battered

children of addict parents. Moreover,

any of us could be killed or maimed as

a result of the dangerous behaviors

induced by some of the drugs.

Finally, the whole of society pays for

the loss of productivity due to drugs.

Simplistic proposals for sweeping
legalization should be rejected. How-

ever, we should consider how to make

the degree of prohibition or regulation
more responsive to the actual danger
posed by each drug.

Laws that are consistent and logical,
that treat all drugs in an even-handed

way according to their real potential
for harm, will command greater re-

spect.
Our guiding policy should be demand

reduction coupled with more stringent
law enforcement. This seems, on the

whole, to be the Bush administration's

position, and I support it.

Two urgent specific needs are to

ensure that treatment is available to all

who desire it, and to invest in research

on developing better methods of treat-

ing cocaine addiction.

Avram Goldstein is a professor
emeritus of pharmacology at the Stan-

ford Medical School. He is the founder
and former director of the Addiction

Research Foundation in Palo Alto.

Malinda McCollum

No wimps or grown-ups

I
WATCHED a lot of television over

the break.

When the thermometer hit 20

degrees below zero in lowa, wiling away

the hours wrapped up in a blanket in

front of the television became the perfect

way for me to spend my vacation.

I watched so much television that as

news of the United States' invasion of

Panama began to dominatethe airwaves,

I thought I was watching the debutof a

whole new program.

Sort of a Saturday morning ac-

tion/adventure type about these govern-

ment and military officials who had been

exposed to some kind of powerful radio-

active time warp device which caused

them to regress to the aggressive,
horomone-crazed state of many adoles-

cent males.

It was "Invasion ofthe Teenage Mutant

Ninja Politicians and Military Person-

nel." Government and military leaders

abandoned the caution and restraint that

adulthoodsometimesimposes and instead

acted like wild, insecure teenagers in jus-

tifying and carrying out the invasion of

Panama.

My extensive knowledge of pop psy-

chology tells me that as many malesreach

adolescence, they often begin to feel a

little anxious about their manhood. They

worry that their peers may think they
are weak or call them sissies. To coun-

teract this fear, teenage boys sometimes

overcompensate and try to act tough and

aggressive to prove they are not wimps.
Sound familiar? President Bush him-

self is no stranger to the wimp label.

His soft image dogged him throughout

his 1988 campaign. When the problem
arose then, he attacked Dan Rather in

hopes of boosting his macho quotient.
When the public perception of him as

indecisive and cautious persisted after

the election, he decided to go after Gen.

Manuel Noriega in Panama.

First a network news anchor, then the

leader of a small country. A logical pro-

gression for George "Macho Man" Bush.

Apparently this insecurity about mas-

culinity is not limited to the chief exec-

utive. During television coverage the day
after the invasion, several government
and military officials explained the inci-

dent as necessary to prevent the United

States from being seen as "wimpish" or

"Lilliputian."
One official declared that the invasion

showed that "America will not stand im-

potently by." Instead, the United States

thrust its military might deep into Latin

America and showed tne world how truly
buff it is.

The government and military's trip
down Adolescent Avenue didn't end im-

mediately after the original invasion,
however. When the military learned,
through what it likes to call "intelligence"
(and sometimes it even calls it that with

a straight face), that Noriega hated rock

music, huge speakers were set up outside

the Vatican Embassy.
Clever selections like "I Fought the

Law (and the Law Won)" and "We're Not

Gonna to Take It" were cranked up out-

side of Noriega's hideaway.
Yes, the "Teenage Mutant Ninja Mili-

tary Personnel" were at their finest,

blasting their tunes away like teenage

First a network news

anchor, then the leader of

a small country. A logical

progression for George
'Macho Man' Bush.

boys turning up their stereos to irritate

Mom and Dad.

Their return to adolescence had appar-

ently convinced them that listening to

Twisted Sister at a high enough volume

would drive Noriega to surrender. Well,
maybe teenage males aren't completely
irrational.

In perhaps the perfect ending to this

taleof transported teenagers trashing the

Panamanian political and economic sys-

tem, the most famous adolescent of all

will be sent to that country to put a lid

on the whole affair.

Vice President Dan Quayle has been

selected to lead a "fence-mending" mis-

sion to Panama, a move so bizarre that

it has convinced me that the events I've

witnessed in the past three weeks really
are only a television pilot gone hopelessly
awry.

Malinda McCollum is an undeclared

sophomore. Her column appears every

Wednesday.
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"Chicago anchor makes good."

—NBC's "Today" show host Bryant Gumbel introducing his new co-host

Deborah Norville.

"What sort of things are we going to be seeing that's innovative and

different in the '90s as we saw the VCR come into vogue for instance

during the '80s?"

—A question posed by Norville during her debut episode.



Tim Marklein

When and where to run stories are tough questions

WHEN
THE EARTHQUAKE hit

the Bay Area last October, the

role of The Daily and other

Bay Area media was very clear.

More than ever, Stanford community
members relied on The Daily to let

them know whether classes would be

held, what buildings were open, what

activities were canceled — and for

some, where they would be living in

the next few months.

The Daily became the most compre-

hensive forum for spreading earth-

quake news to the entire campus, a

function that we took to heart and did

our best to perform.
While major disasters clarify to

readers the usefulness and purpose of

the news media, confusion over that

role seems to be the order of the day
when it comes to more personal issues

that deal with problems or disasters

that face individuals, rather than an

entire community.
That distinction was evident in some

responses we received to two other

stories that did not have as universal

an impact as the events of Oct. 17: the

paralyzing injury sustained by junior

Greg Smith during an intramural

football game Nov. 12, and the alleged
sexual assault of a 13-year-old girl

initially reported by a Monterey Penin-

sula woman who had attended an Oct.

6 Delta Kappa Epsilon party.

Our reasons for covering the inci-

dents are consistent with our reasons

for covering the aftermath of the

quake; as our articles of incorporation

state, we have a responsibility as the

campus newspaper to "act as a

source of news relating to or otherwise

of interest to the Stanford University

community."
In simpler terms, we have a duty to

keep our readers up to date on every-

thing of significance that happens on

campus.
One letter said our coverage of the

IM accident showed "journalistic ir-

responsibility and gross insensitivity."

The writer, along with some people we

interviewed at the time, said that we

should have delayed printing the story

"until friends and housemates could be

notified in a way more appropriate
than a Daily headline.

. .
. Even such a

standard journalistic procedure as

reporting the accident but withholding
the names involved pending notifica-

tion of those close to the victim was

not followed."

The concern is warranted, and it is

the reason more sensitivity is needed

when it comes to personal issues. We

try to hold to that standard.

Because it was a serious accident, we

did make sure Smith's family had been

notified before deciding to use his

name, but it is not standard journalis-

tic procedure to wait until all persons

who know an accident victim are

notified.

Also, news of such a serious accident

spreads very quickly by word of

mouth, making it important to report

the facts expediently. Without a story

in that Monday's paper, many people
still would have heard about what

happened, but accuracy would be ques-

tionable as word spread farther from

the closest source.

The letter further criticizes the

questions asked by reporters — "to dig
for facts, some of them relevant, others

clearly not." Especially under fire were

attempts to find out the name of the

person Smith collided with during the

game.

Again, questions are not asked to

upset interviewees or find out needless

information. Our aim is to ascertain all

the facts from several people, so false

rumors or inaccurate accounts do not

nullify an otherwise well-reported

story.

Determining all the pertinent infor-

mation requires asking a breadth of

questions, some of which will seem

irrelevant to those who know all the

facts but must be asked by the

reporter who was not at the scene.

For a reporter to develop a clear

sense of events when he or she did not

witness the incident, cooperation of

sources or witnesses goes a long way

to making a reporter's account more

accurate.

The story that faced the most

criticism for being published was the

reported sexual assault of a 13-year-old
at the fraternity party.

Interfraternity Council members

tried to convince editors that there was

not enough information to run a story
about the investigation, a Stanford

Review columnist slammed the ongoing

coverage and a class debate even oc-

curred between a Daily staffer and a

fraternity member about the original

story.

Despite the lack of information

known at the time by Stanford Police

and Fraternal Affairs Adviser Michael

Hughes, we believed it was important
that the Stanford community be aware

that an assault had been reported.
The infrequent reporting of sexual

assaults made the case important

enough for police and Hughes to inves-

tigate, even though no victim had come

forward.

More importantly, other people on

campus may have had useful informa-

tion to bring forward that would have

been lost if an investigation was not

public knowledge.
The lack of confirmed facts about

the case led to a placement of the

story on Page 2, so people would know

about the investigation, but the probe
would not be blown out of proportion.

Continued efforts by police and The

Daily's reporter led to an eventual

confirmation of the source's story with

other people, as well as identification

and location of the alleged victim by

police. Partially because of our efforts,
the girl can undergo counseling and

other measures to help her overcome

any emotional problems she has be-

cause of the incident.

By no means are editorial decisions

clear cut; they are often difficult, and

sensitive issues must be handled very

delicately. In the two most prominent
cases fall quarter, we have no regrets

about running the stories when and

where we did.

Tim Marklein is editor in chief of The

Daily. He has also served as news

editor.
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STUDIES PROGRAM
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Winter Quarter 1990
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American Indian Studies

Winter Quarter 1989-90

Anthro 126 The Kiowa Ethnophotography Project

79pmT, TH Bldg 110, Rm 112Q 2-5 Units

Anthro 131 Southwestern Archeology

1:15-3:05 pm T, TII Bldg 110, Rm 111 A 3 Units

Anthro 150 American Indian Ways of Knowing:

History, Philosophy, & Spirituality

10:30-12:30pm M, W Bldg 110, Rm 111J 3 Units

English 68 American Indian Mythology,

Legend, & Lore

10 am M-TH Educ. Bldg, Rm 128 3 Units

—— ————

SWOPSI 157 New World Legacy: Native Roots

of America & the Modern World

3:15-5:00 pm M, W Meyer 146 3 Units

NEW COURSES
BY DEPARTMENT OF ASIAN LANGUAGES:

CHINESE 228 WINTER QUARTER

Second-Year Chinese for Bilingual Students - Designed for

bilingual students with background in Chinese. Emphasis
on pronunciation, reading, and writing. 5 units.

Instructor: Qing Li.

Meets in 250-251K

MWF 3:15-5:05

CHINESE 007

Beginning Conversational Chinese - designed for students

who are interested in learning Chinese conventional

skills.

No Chinese Language Bachground Required.

Instructor: Lu-jun Yin

Meets in Meyer 144

TTh 2:15

For further details about these and other Chinese courses

contact Asian languages, 725-2742, Building 250

SOCRATES
COMPUTER CATALOG OF THE LIBRARIES

FREE INSTRUCTION

The Libraries are offering free hands-on instruction for

students, faculty and staff in the use of Socrates, the online

library catalog. Three types of workshops are available:

Introduction to Socrates (for those unfamiliarwith Socrates or

new Socrates users),Socrates for social Scientists (an advanced

level workshop for exprienced Socrates users interested in

efficient ways to search for library materials in the Social

Sciences) and Socrates for Humanists (an advanced level

workshop for experienced Socrates users interested in efficient

ways to search for library materials in the Humanities). Each of

the science libraries also offers Socrates training Contact the

reference staff in the appropriate library for details.

Due to limited class size advance registration Is required All

workshops will be held in the McDermott Room (Rm 175) in

Creen Library.

Jan. 16 (Tue) 2:30-4 00 pm

Jan. 17 (Wed) 1:30-3:00pm H

Jan. 18 (Thu) 9:30-11:00am

Jan. 22 (Mon) 9:30-11:00 am

H • Socrates for Humanists

Jan. 23 (Tue) 2:30-4 00 pm SS

Jan 24 (Wed) 1:30-300 pm

Jan 25 (Thu) 9:30-11:00 am

SS • Socrates for Social Scientists

To register, call or come by the General Reference Desk

In Creen Library
725-1065
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TODAY

Africa Table: "Food in Africa" Marcel Faf

champs. Bechtel International Center, Assem

bly Room at noon.

Alpha PhiOmega: Mandatory meeting,Cub-

berly 115, 7 p.m.

Approaching Stanford: Meeting:Centennial

Project at 4:15 p.m. in Bldg One Conference

Room.

ASSU Beat The Bookstore: Last Day to

bring used books to sell. Hurry while supplies

last.

Catholic Mass: 4 p.m.. Old Union Club-

house Common Room.

Chess Club Meeting: Chess Club meeting

at 8 p.m. in Tresidder Coffee House.

Contraceptive Info Center: The CIC will

held its beginning-of-the-quarterorganizational

meeting at 6:45 p.m. upstairs in the Tresidder

lounge.All old and new prespective counselors

please attend For more info, call Roberto at

322-2216.

Hebrew Conversation Group: CHUG IVRI,

the Hebrew conversation group meets at noon

in the Hillel Library.
Hlllel Student Board Meeting: Hillel's stu-

dent board will meet at 5:45 p.m. in the Hillel

Library.
Is Anti-SemitismAnti-Zionism: The Jewish

Studies Department, Hillel at Stanford, and The

History Department present Yehuda Bauer at

4 p.m., History Corner, Room 2.

KZSU Radio at Fault: The organizational meet-

ing tonight is at 7:30 p.m. in History Corner

Room 2, and you don't even own the latest

Milll Vanilli album! Shame-o! Everyone wel-

come — no experience necessary. Come,

come, come.

Lutheran Student Supper Fellowship: 010

Union Clubhouse Common Room, at 5:30-7

p.m.

Noon Concert: Features Clara Hsu playing
flute. Tresldder upstairs lounge. Noon.

TOMORROW

Amnesty International: First meeting of the

quarter. Join the world's hardest working
human rights group. Bechtel l-Center at 7:30

p.m.

Approaching Stanford: Meeting. Writers

and Photographers, at 4:15 p.m. in Bldg. One

Conference Room.

Asian American Christian Fellowship:
Come to our first meeting of the quarterl Cy-
press North, Tresidder Union, at 7 p m. All are

welcome!

BiblicalCounselingCourse: (extracurriclar)
7-10 p.m , History Room 303. Equipping to
counsel others from God's Word Taught by
Steve & Erica Lawry.

Catholic Mass: 10 p.m., Old Union Club-

house Common Room.

CTL Teaching Orientation for TA's: At cen-

ter for Educational Research at Stanford. Room

204, 3:15-5:05 p.m. For Winter and Spring TA's.

da Rosa 101: All students interested in par-
ticipating in a seminar course with Prof, da

Rosa should attend the Organization Meeting
tomorrow at noon In McC 134 (of course!).
Bring your lunch and your Ideas for the course.

If you can't make it but are still interested, call
Scott 328 8683 or Yukon 325-1047.

Dept. of English: Presents Gayle Margherita,
Cornell University. She will be speaking on

"Writing Through the Body: History. Hysteria
and the Book of Margery Kempe," at 4:30

p.m., Bldg. 50, Room 51-P. Everyone invited!

"Evlta" Info Meeting: Ram's Head Spring
Show Info. Meeting. Auditionslgn-ups & Orch.

info. History corner, Rm. 2, 7 p.m. Questions?

Contact Kim 328-3942.

Flretruck House Tenants Meeting: Manda-

tory meeting - 4:30 p.m., 2nd Floor Flretruck

House.

Half Asian Women's Discussion: Robinson

House Lounge, 7:30 p.m., for information call
Sharl 328-7571.

Leadership America: An Information meet-

ing for all Juniors Interested In a summer lead-

ership developmentprogram will be held at 7

p.m. In the Aspen Room of Tresidder Un-

ion(2nd floor).

Pro-Choice Alliance Meeting: Organiza-
tional Meeting 7 p.m. In the Oak Room,

Tresidder Union. Call 493-6567 for more In-

formation.

Protect HEAR: Project Heighten Education

on Acquaintance Rape will be holding an In-

formational meeting, In Cypress South at 7 p m.

CONTINUING

American Indian Ways of Knowing: Anthro

150-meets MW 10:30-noon In 110-111 J.

Anthropological Theory: Anthro 90 meets

MWF 3:15-4:05 p.m., call office for location

Anthropology Dept. 723-3421.

Anthropology 262: Polltical/Econ Anthro

meets TTh 10:30-12:30 p m, Roble Modular

104.

Ballroom Dance Classea: The Stanford Ball-

room Dance Club will have free Introductory
classes, refreshments, and an Informational

meeting on Sunday, Jan. 14 starting at 3 p m

in Roble Gym There will be a demonstration

of dances to be taught, and slgn-ups for Winter

Quarter classes In beg. Viennese Waltz &

Polka. Int. Waltz & East Coast Swing, and adv.

Waltz & Foxtrot. Since sign-up priority Is on a

first come basis. It Is advisable to come early

to pick up a numbered registration form. A

free practice dance hour will run from 6-7 p.m

every Sunday. (Contact Diane Erdmann at 324-

2837 for more Info.)
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CTL Tutors

Welcome

Back!!!

Stop by CTL right away to

update your status and

get started tutoring.

We look forward to seeing you!

Heather, Marta, Audrey, & Tigger

American Heart

Association

Communicate In Color

Now At Kinko's

Canon Color Laser Copies!

• Presentations • Transparencies
• Displays • Sales Flyers
• Charts/Graphs • Even Copy From Slides'

kinko's
the copy center

299 California Ave.

Palo Alto • 328-3381

1194 El Camino

Menlo Park • 321-4202

OPEN 24 HOURS
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Best Prep
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4081268-9674
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Princeton Review
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For The

Best Prep
Call

4081268-9674

The

Princeton Review
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CLASSES BEGIN:

this week for

February 10 LSAT call

now for enrollment

February 3rd for

March 17 GMAT
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Stop by and see us at White Plaza

January 10 — 18

From 11:00am — 1:00pm daily
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Go ahead, call her up and let

her know the score.

A 10-minute coast-to-coast call,
dialed direct anytime, any day with

AT&T, costs less than $3.00* And

with fast connections and immedi-

ate credit for wrong numbers, how

can you miss?

R>r more information on

ARyTLotw Distance Sen ice, and

products like the AVET Caret call

1 800 525-7955, Ext. 100.
"Acid applic able taxes anil sua haryes

mAT&T
The right choice.



Quirk quake find
Signal may have warned of temblor

By Jock Friedly
Editorial staff

In what may have been a

warning of the earthquake,
Stanford research equipment in

Santa Cruz detected unusually

high levels of radio waves hours

before the massive Oct. 17

temblor.

The atmospheric and space
researchers were performing
unrelated defense research

when their sensors detected

electromagnetic signals that re-

searchers are unable to explain.
The waves are a complete mys-

tery, said Antony Fraser-

Smith, a senior research

associate in electrical engineer-

ing, when he unveiled the data

at a December meeting of the

Geophysical Union.

The ability to predict earth-

quakes has long been sought

by seismologists, and research-

ers have had only sporadic luck

detecting any precursor sig-
nals. The prediction of earth-

quakes, even with just hours

notice, has the potential for

saving millions of dollars and

many lives in earthquake-

prone areas of the world.

Sensors scattered through-
out the region operated by the

U.S. Geological Survey in

Menlo Park detected nothing
that could be easily identified

as a precursor. Only the Stan-

ford equipment, which was

searching for ultralow

frequency electromagnetic
waves.

The sensors had been moved

to Corralitos, only seven miles

from the epicenter of the Loma

Prieta earthquake, completely

by chance.

The Bay Area, which would

have been a more convenient

locale for the research, is filled

with electromagnetic "smog"
from the BART trains, as

Fraser-Smith discovered in

1980. To avoid the electromag-
netic noise, the researchers

moved the equipment to the

house of a sister of one of the

graduate students working on

the project.

Three hours before the

earthquake that devastated

much of the Bay Area, the sig-

nals, which had been building

slowly for weeks, suddenly shot

upward off the charts. The

crazy readings stopped sud-

denly when the power was dis-

connected.

Although the researchers are

hopeful that seismologists
might use similar sensors to

detect futureearthquakes, they
were quick to caution that, be-

cause this was an accidental

find, there were no controls in

their experiment.

Other Californian research-

ers have expressed both op-

timism and caution about the

findings. On the one hand, the

discovery may yield promise as

an earthquake predictor, or at

least might spur research in a

field many scientists say is un-

derfunded. On the other, the

findings might have an expla-
nation that is not related to

the earthquake that ravaged
northern California.

The Stanford findings were

not the first indication that

earthquakes might cause un-

usual radio waves. Researchers

from Japan and the Soviet Un-

ion have previously seen unus-

ual behavior in higher-

frequency radio waves. Unlike

the Japanese and Soviet

results, however, the Stanford

group has data gathered in

Corralitos over a period of two

years prior to the October

earthquake that shows no un-

usual signals.
At the time of the finding,

Fraser-Smith was studying

very low frequency radio waves

in the earth and its atmosphere
because they can travel far

through the earth and water.

Science
Student engineers build for homeless

By Dan Cory

Staff writer

Imagine you were kicked out of

your dorm during exams. While

you tried to find a place to stay,
all your belongings were stolen.

You wind up sleeping with other

homeless by San Francisquito
Creek.

Now you have another option
— a homeless shelteroutside Ter-

man Engineering Building. The

shelter is a full-scale model of the

winning design from a new fall

quarter architecture class, Civil

Engineering 223.

Individual units, a main admin-

istration building and a dining fa-

cility made up the shelter. The

students were given a map of the

site and the total cost. They drew

a site plan including landscaping
and parking.

The eight teams also designed
and built a scale model. The final

designs included a small squat
box, an elaborate angular design
and a model with four skylights.

The winning team had added

one thing the others overlooked

— curves.

Team member and graduate
student Antonia Del Rosso was

walking through the Quad, think-

ing about the plywood model. She

noticed that the workers reinforc-

ing the arches were bending

plywood. Then she realized that

curved plywood should be part of

the design.
The resulting site plan, by

Sandra Begay, put eight individ-

ual units in a rough S-shape

curve. The spaces between the

curves formed small groups of

units, which added to the sense

of community.

The model and construction

plan, by Brad Aronson, features

the same S-shape on the roof of

the units. The interior is spartan,

but is wheelchair accessible and

comes with adequate storage

space.
Del Rosso, a graduate student

who was an architecture major as

an undergraduate, thought the

team was well integrated. Aron-

son, a civil engineering major,
knew how to implement its plans.

Begay, a structural engineering

major who had worked in the in-

dustry for some time, planned the

site.

Begay said she liked attacking

a current issue that needs a so-

lution. She said, "the project

helped to stir my interest" in the

homeless issue.

Aronson thought there were

some good ideas in other projects,

although many designs called for

storage space under the bed which

is difficult for a wheelchair-bound

person. He also said, "You can

teach and bring in lecturers and

tell problems, but unless the stu-

dent experiences it firsthand, it

means nothing."

Who knows, the shelter design

might even have come in handy
if it had been completed before

the Oct. 17 earthquake.

lIUMI
□amian Marhefka — Daily

Winning engineers show off an almost-completed model of their

homeless shelter design.

Engineering with Legos not just child's play
By Dan Cory
Staff writer

Shedding their girders and

columns, some Stanford civil en-

gineers are turning to Legos.
In a new architecture class of-

fered autumn quarter, groups

raced to build a Lego model as

fast as possible, a deceptively in-

sightful exercize that actually

helped teach students important
design criterion.

The class was shown a model

made with 39 Lego pieces. Each

team had 40 minutes to plan con-

struction. When they were finally
allowed to build, the fastest group

finished in 35 seconds.

Prof. Paul Teicholz wanted the

class to give "engineers an oppor-

tunity to see how architecture im-

pacts what they do and (how)

architects think." Professionals

from architectural firms in the

Bay Area discussed their

specialties, including design con-

straints, zoning, codes, use of in-

terior space and team man-

ement.

The civil engineering course,

"Architecture — Process and

Practice," stressed the terms and

ideas architects use in their crea-

tions. Prof. Teicholz compared it

to tasting wine, saying, "You need

to be able to talk about what is

happening in the mouth."

Another important issue was

how to deal with the construction

process. An architect has to be

sure that the building can be

built. The architect also needs to

examine the working drawings to

keep the contractor from making
mistakes.

Prof. Teicholz says there is one

main message he wants the en-

gineers to learn: "It doesn't cost

any more to add a little style to it."
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Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Incorporated

will be accepting cover letters and resumes from

STANFORD UNIVERSITY SENIORS

interested in the two-year

INVESTMENT BANKING

FINANCIAL ANALYST PROGRAM

through January 17,1990

Please address all correspondence to:

Sharon Henmng
Kidder, Peabody & Co. Incorporated

555 California Street

San Francisco, CA 94194

Interviews will be held on

Tuesday, January 30,1990

Welcome
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Winter Classes

and Outings:

_ Ballroom Dance

_
Samba Dance

_

International Cooking

_

Healthy Eating

On the Run

_

Cartooning

_ Sign Language
U

—

Folk (•uita>

_
Bike Repair

_ A uto Maintenance

_
Whale Watching

__
4fio Nuevo

Elephant
Seal Walks

_
Ski Clinics

—

Horseback Ri<H }'g

— Angd Island

Register at the Tresidder

Ticket Office, lower level

Tresidder Union. Pick up a

copy of the Tresidder

Programs "Pink Sheet" rr/

the Tresidder Information
Desk for a more detailed

description of classes and

outings, or en// 723-9671.



Science Briefs

Double-lung transplant

In what is believed to be a first ever, a Stanford

doctor transplanted a pair of lungs from a single
donor into two women last month.

Both transplants were performed by Dr.

Vaughn Starnes, one of the country's foremost

transplant experts, who performed his first single-
lung transplant in June. Since that time, he has

performed a total of eight lung transplants and

15 heart-lung transplants.
The twin operations, performed virtually si-

multaneously, lasted five hours on Dec. 9. The

recipients were Mary Jane Anderson, 29, of

Carlsbad, Calif, and Patty Dirschl, 40, of Rancho

Cordova. The lung donor was a 21-year-old man

from Castro Valley who also donated his heart
for a transplant at Pacific Medical Center in San

Francisco.

Just the day before, Starnes transplanted a

lung in Brian Youngs, an 11-month-old San Jose

boy believed to be the youngest ever to receive

a single-lung transplant.

Keeping the fat off

A little sweat and a prod might just be better

than eating less, Stanford scientists have shown.

Many overweight men turn to diets to shave

off pounds, but regular aerobic exercise and en-

couragement may be more effective, a recent Stan-

ford study shows.

The study of middle-aged overweight men,

printed in last month's copy of Archives of In-

ternal Medicine, showed that the average man

receiving encouraging phone calls and printed
materials containing weight-loss information

gained back only one to two pounds in a year
as opposed to men in the control group which

gained nine to 10 pounds in the same period.
The research was performed by Dr. Abby King

and colleagues.

The Science

Bug

By Megan Beardsley
Staff writer

AQ.
Why are there holes in Swiss

•cheese?

.Swiss cheese, like most

• cheese, is made by first cur-

dling the milk, which is adding
acid or rennet so the fat and

protein lump together, and then

letting it ferment.

The bacteria giving Swiss

cheese its flavor and texture ex-

hale carbon dioxide. Bubbles of

the gas get caught in the thick-

ening cheese and form the holes.

Q. Why do bugs always get

• squashed on my windshield

wnen driving down the highway?
Most of the air moves in a stream

over the car, so why doesn't it just

carry the bugs to safety? (No of-

fense meant to you, the Science

Bug, who I know would never go

near fast moving windshields.)

A. Because insects are a lot

.
heavier than air (I know I

am — especially now after the

food-filled holiday season), they

are not easily deflected over cars

and other moving objects, said

Aeronautics and Astronautics

Prof. Donald Baganoff.
"Because of their greater mass,

they just plow right into the

windshield," he said.

However, according to Jearl

Walker's "Flying Circus of

Physics," it is not the collision

with the car that kills the unfor-

tunate bugs. The force of the air,

while not strong enough to save

the insects, causes them to rup-

ture before they even reach the

windshield — no wonder my

mother always told me to look

both ways before crossing the

street.

If you have a question about sci-

ence, write to the Science Bug,

Stanford Daily, Storke Publica-

tions Bldg., Stanford CA 94305

or drop it by the Daily offices. To

send e-mail, write to science-

bug@macbeth.
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TOWER TALKS

presents:

Dr. Barry Katz
Senior Lecturer in Values, Technology, Science and Society

speaking on:

"Foreign Intelligence:
Research and Analysis in

the Office of Strategic Services"

3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, January 10, 1990

Lou Henry Hoover Room

Hoover Tower

The public is cordially invited.

For further information, call 725-3595.
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Courses offered this Winter:

SEMINAR: THE ISRAELI SOCIETY -

DEVELOPMENT AND CRISIS

Political Science 120 — Segre
W 4:15-6:05
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SEMINAR: THE ARAB-ISRAELI CONFLICT

Political Science 140 — Segre
Th 4:15-6:05

THE HEBREW BIBLE

Religious Studies 121 — Good

MWF 10:00

INTRODUCTION TO HEBREW LITERATURE

Comparative Literature 200 — Parush

MW 1:15-3:05

ZIONISM AND THE STATE OF ISRAEL

History 189 — Mancall

MTWTh 9:00

JUDAISM

Religious Studies 23 — Seidel

MWF 11:00

RELIGIONS OF LATE ANTIQUITY

Religious Studies 131 — Seidel

MW 2:15-4:05

PALESTINE AND THE ARAB-ISRAELI CONFLICT

History 288 — Beinin

W 2:15-3:05

HEBREW - BEGINNING

Linguistics 6288 — Kolerstein

MWTh 10:00

HEBREW - INTERMEDIATE

Linguistics 6298 — Kolerstein

MWTh - 9:00

YIDDISH - BEGINNING

Linguistics 6268 — Ben Shalom

For time and place please call 723-3636 or 723-7589

YIDDISH -INTERMEDIATE

Linguistics 6278 — Ben Shalom

For time and place please call 723-3636 or 723-7589

CAREER/SCOPE

SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER

ROTATION: AN INFORMED CAREER CHOICE—Few

senior and new graduates know exactly what they want to

specialize in. How about you?
Even fewer know what the various jobs in Engineering involve.

How about you?

SOLUTION: ROTATION—Our two year Engineering Rotation

Program can give you an overview that will be a lifelong benefit

and consists of 6 month rotations into four different technical

areas of the company. Recent graduates in EE, ME, CS, Physics

or Chemistry are what we're looking for.

Were Santa Barbara Research Center in Goleta, a recognized

leader in infrared and other technologies for space and industry
applications. We are an independently operated subsidiary of

Hughes Aircraft Company, and offer you the ideal working
environment to advance your engineering career and excellent

surroundings for you to enjoy an exciting lifestyle.

So take the first step now in applying for our Engineering Rotation

Program. Proof of U.S. Citizenship Required. Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer.

We'll be on Campus

Thursday February Ist; sign up

in your placement office this week.

HUGHES

SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER

A Subsidiary

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ON PRESCRIPTIONS

Introductory Offer • 20% OFF
HALLMARK CARDS -PHOTO DEVELOPING -FILM

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - STATIONERY

HOUSEWARES - GIFTS - WATCHES

Across the street from Stanford on El Camino

326-1932

Town & Country Pharmacy

Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

SSi
The Leading Investment Bank

For Emerging Growth

and

Technology Companies

is holding ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

with undergraduates for

FINANCIAL ANALYST

positions on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24TH.

(sign up at the CFPC)

For further information contact:

Lisa Gamel / Lauren LoFrisco

345 California Street, 24th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94104

(415) 544-2800

Itcsiime* may also In* nent

directly to the above addre**

Alex. Brown & Sons
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1800 • AMERICA'S OLDEST NAME IN INVESTMENT RANKING

MEMBERS: NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE INC. AND OTHER EXCHANGES



Everyone can do somethingto stop ravaging the environment

Wanted: doctors, lawyers and economists to save the Earth

By Jessica Hirst

Are not even the Comics a ha-

ven from the world's problems?
The quintessential fun-loving
child, Calvin, is no longer shocked

by his stuffed tiger Hobbes men-

tion of filthy oceans, global warm-

ing, ozone depletion and nuclear

waste.

The earth's collection of envi-

ronmental crises doesn't have a

surprise factor big enough to

shock hiccups out of a small boy
comic character. What is this

world coming to?

Progress is being made across

the board as today's leaders make

agreements to end use of ozone-

depleting chlorofluorocarbonsand

as states implement local recycling

programs. A good number of na-

tional magazines, from U.S. News

land World Report to Harper's,

igave significant attention to the

• environment in their end-of-the-
'

'80s evaluations and forecasts.

J People are slowly waking up

J from the dream of a throw-away

•society and recognizing the neces-

sity for environmentally responsi-
ble behavior in everything from

,fast food packaging to nuclear

waste to yard fertilizer. Yet so far

The earth's collec-

tion of environmental

crises doesn't have a

surprise factor big

enough to shock hic-

cups out of a small

boy comic character.

we have addressed just the tip of

iceberg — or rather, one dis-

posable diaper in a mammoth

trash heap.
That's where Stanford students

come into the picture. In an ad-

dress to a small number of Stan-

ford faculty and students last

month, Sen. A 1 Gore, the leading
"Green" on Capitol Hill, called on

Stanford students to take action

on the environment, much like

students led the fray in the civil

rights movement of the 19605.

By talcing the needs of the

planet into consideration in their

respective fieldsof work, Stanford

students can be leaders of im-

minent societal change.
The good news is that Stanford

graduates will not only be acting

in the best interest of humanity.

By responding to national and in-

ternational consumer and govern-

mental demand, they will help the

United States regain a competi-
tive economic edge.

Forward-looking students can

benefit themselves by taking ad-

vantage of new markets, trends

and needs within the context of

professional and personal life.

For example, potential doctors

have the chance to address reduc-

tion, or at least safe disposal, of

medical waste in light of the

recent proliferation of needles on

public beaches.

Medical students can also con-

sider the value of protecting rain

forests for research of new rem-

edies. Recently tests have begun
on DMDP, a complex alkaloid

produced by a Panamanian vine,
to see how the chemical can help

By taking the needs of the planet into

consideration in their respective fields of

work, Stanford students can be leaders of

imminent societal change.

in the treatmentofAIDS, diabetes

and cancer.

Urban planners in the next few

years will be challenged to solve

problems like traffic, air pollution
and groundwater pollution. Plan-

ners will succeed by helping

people live closer to their jobs,

use effective public transportation
and maintain parks and vegeta-
tion to prevent erosion and pollu-
tion of surface and ground water.

Lawyers-to-be should take note

of a recent Department of Justice

report of an 80 percent increase

last year in fines for environmen-

tal crimes. Lawyers should also

heed the Sierra Club's scornful

comment that the increases are

"almost meaningless" in compar-

ison with the numberofoffenders.

A definite need for more lawyers
skilled in environmental law will

emerge inevitably.
Architects, construction contrac-

tors and developers can contribute

by designing more energy-efficient
homes and office buildings. Im-

plementation of already-existing

techonology can save at least 50

percent and as much as 75 percent
of the electricity and 80 percent
of the oil used in the United

States without lowering the

standard of living, according to

some experts. Further design
needs such as attractive and con-

venient space in homes and offices

for separation of trash for recy-

cling are waiting for the enterpris-
ing builder.

Accountants and economists are

currently taking stock of the

gaping absence of natural

resource accounting in current

measurements of economic

prosperity, such as the gross na-

tional product. The fallacy is that

erosion, pollution, deforestation

and extinction are not realistically
reflected as losses in assessments

of future income.

Stanford students could play a

large part in devising effective

methods for incorporating the

value of previously unaccounted

for assets such as wild species and

fertile land into economic decision

making.
Students planning to be inter-

national developers can use

knowledge of environmental

issues in conjunction with anthro-

pology, history, political science

and sociology. The Third World is

crying out for programs that work

in harmony with traditional cul-

tural values to promote sus-

tainable development.
The Lua people of Thailand

once believed the land belonged
to the gods and took great pains
to maintain its arability. If

Westerners had seen the value of

that belief in land conservation

earlier, a lot of damage could have

been averted.

Next week: Artists, product
designers and educators of the fu-
ture.

EARTH
Talk
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APPROACHING STANFORD
New Edition for 1990 Frosh

-Organizational Meeting for

Writers and Photographers

Thursday, January 11,4:15

Building One Conference Room

-Centennial Research Projects

Wednesday, January 10,4:15

Building One Conference Room

Take your heart

to court.

m

Or on a bike ride.

Or out for a jog.

Whatever your sport, vigorous

exercise can help keep your

heart healthy.

* ~

American Heart

Association
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Latest Macintosh virus can be more than a little annoying
By Mark Rogowsky
Senior staff writer

While many of you were in the midst

of studying for finals at the end of fall

quarter, an unfriendly visitor was making
its way across campus preparing to make

you miserable in the new year.

The visitor is a computer virus and it

goes by the name wDEF. It joins a long
list ofMacintosh viruses that have proven

themselves to be quite annoying and, of-

tentimes, quite damaging to your produc-

tivity on the Macintosh.

Computer viruses are small programs

written by malicious souls that are de-

signed to "infect" computers. They take

up residence somewhere on a hard drive

or floppy disk and muck with the proper

functioning of your computer. In addi-

tion, viruses replicate themselves on all

disks and file servers they come in contact

with.

When your Mac contracts a virus and

a friend puts a disk in your computer,

she might then bring the virus to her

computer. Her hard disk could then be-

come infected and, before you know it,

the virus will be all over campus.

In the past, Macintosh viruses have

infected both system files

and applications. Whenever

the Macintosh accessed the

system (it does this all the

time) or you used an infec-

ted application, the virus

could spread. Most viruses,

though, have been rela-

tively benign thus far.

They've slowed things
down and caused some ran-

dom system errors, but

none have done damage to data

stored on disk.

The wDEF virus is also relatively harm-

less. It infects the desktop file, an invis-

ible file that stores information about

what you've got on a disk and where it's

located. When wDEF takes up residence

in your desktop file, all it does is attempt

to replicate itself whenever the desktop
file is accessed.

The Macintosh needs to access the

desktop file in all sorts of instances. Ex-

amples include: opening folders, using
desk accessories, copying files, using ap-

plications.
If you're not plugged into a network,

you might not notice wDEF is around.

It will slow things down only marginally.

On an AppleTalk network

though, wDEF is infuriat-

ing. Whenever it gets acti-

vated, it attempts to place
itself on any attached hard

drives, any inserted floppy
disks and any file server

currently available.

Your computer can be-

come completely unusuable

for two minutes at a time

while wDEF tries to spread
its progeny. And, the virus doesn't realize

when its infected everything. That means

everytime it gets activated it'll hang up
the Macintosh for the same length of

time.

Imagine needing to look for a file that's

in one of five folders. Let's say it's in

the fifth one but you don't know this

yet. It takes 10 minutes just to open all

five folders. The wDEF virus can easily
drive a Mac user batty.

Fortunately, it is easy to eliminate

wDEF from infected hard disks. All you

have to do is "rebuild" the desktop file

using a function that's built in to the

Macintosh system software. When you
start the computer, hold down the com-

mand and option keys simultaneously

The wDEF virus can

easily drive a Macin-

tosh user batty.

(the command key is the one next to the

space bar with a cloverleaf symbol and

sometimes an apple as well).

When the Macintosh is done booting,
it will ask you ifyou want to rebuild the

desktop on your hard disk and inform

you that it might take a few minutes.

Click OK and wait. It will then ask you

the same question about any attached

file servers. Click OK again.
Network users be forewarned: If you

rebuild the desktop on your hard drive

and the file server but another user's

hard disk is still infected, that user will

reinfect the server which will in turn

reinfect your hard drive
—

and any

floppies you use. Argh!
While eliminating wDEF from your sys-

tem isn't all that difficult, protecting

yourself from it is. I only know of two

virus protection programs that can stop
the virus from infecting your system.

They are SAM from Symantec and Virex

from HJC. Both packages include a star-

tup document, or INIT, that blocks in-

fection.

Symantec failed to ship The Daily our

SAM upgrade here but they were very

apologetic and helpful when I called to

complain. They promised me
would

arrive within three days. I haven t dealt

with HJC, but I understand they are

helpful as well.

If you're interested in purchasing
either package, stop by ComputerWare

on California Ave. or call MacConnection

at (800) 334-4444. If you're lost without

your Mac, either program is a worthwhile

expenditure.
SAM is easier to use and is thus

preferred here. Virex, however, is more

likely to warn you about unknown viruses

due to a more sophisticated protection

scheme. It would not have protected you

against wDEF without its latest upgrade,

though.
If you have any question about wDEF

or computer viruses call Academic Infor-

mation Resources or drop a note by the

Daily offices to my attention. If I get

enough mail, I'll answer some in a future

column.
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Winter Quarter, Try a lively, NEW Learning Experience

New Twists in American Dance
Dance 99, 0-2 units Janice Ross, Instructor

An explorat ion of dance as a new meeting ground for the many cultures that

co-exist in American society.

Course Requirements:

Attendance at three 1 hour preview discussions and four on-campus dance performances.
(Tickets provided FREE, courtesy of Residential Education and the Lively Arts at

Stanford.) 1-3 written reviews, course reader.

First Class Meeting: Monday, January 22, 7:00 p.m., Toyon Lounge

Course sponsored by Residential Education and the Dance Division

Sign up at the Toyon Office or at Residential Education, 306 Old Union 725-2800

Research works.
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Association
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421 California Ave.
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CHANGING FAMILY IN CHINA
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CHINESE COMMUNITIES
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roundtnp airfares on

Northwest Airlines,

s not just a great price,
t's a great experience.

1

Only forstudent American Express* Cardmembers.

Apply for the American Express® Card.

Then get ready to take off. In search of

adventure, action-or just simply to escape.

American Express and Northwest

Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:

■ CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE

of two $118 roundtriptickets—to many

of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig

uous United States served by Northwest.

Each certificate is good for a six month

period, and they will arrive within six

weeks after
you receive the Card. Current

Cardmembers will automatically receive

their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990

provided they are still full time students*

TRAVEL

RELATED

I SERVICES
n A/nprrar 112 apt***( arnpany

■ 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT-with

your own personalized discount card, valid

throughjanuary 1991 on all Northwest and

Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount

is not applicable to the $118 student

certificates and other certificates,

promotional or special status airfares.)

■ 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE TRAVEL—

when you
enroll in Northwests WorldlV'rks®

Free Travel Program.

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER

IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONECALL

Just pick up the phone, call 1 800-942

AM EX, and talk to us. We'll take your

application and begin to process it

immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account

number and bank address, it will help
APPLY TODAY

1-800-942-AMEX

speed the process.)

Keep in mind that our Automatic

Acceptance Program makes it easier for

you to become a Cardmember now, as a

student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Cardmem-

ber you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits

and personal service you would expect from

American Express.
So don't miss out on a world of great

experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for

the Card And start packing!

Membership Has Its Privileges*

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

*If you arc already a student American Express Cardmember and have a question about this program, please send your written question, a copy of your student II) and ( lass schedule to American Express, PO Box 15029.

Attn Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425 Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations Fares are nonrefundable and no itinerary changes

may
be made after purchase Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call Travel must originateby certificate expiration date and he completed within 60 days of that date Travel

may not be available

between cities to which Northwest does not have published routings City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2 SO), Chicago ($500), I>enver ($2 00) and Florida cities ($2 00) Certain blat kout dates and

other restrictions
may apply For complete offer details, call 1-800-942 AMF.X ©1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS* CARD FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER



Sports
NCAA votes to cut bucks
Hoops season slashed to 25 games for '92

DALLAS (AP) - The NCAA

voted Tuesday to slice three

games off the basketball season

and reveal each school's gradua-
tion rate for athletes, but its ef-

forts to reform big-time college
sports almost tripped over the

starting line.

The convention was more like

a labored, confused chess match

than a Final Four thriller as it

took five ballots and four hours

of parliamentary wrangling and

power struggles to kill, then revive

and finally pass the reduction in

basketball games, which begins
with the 1992-93 season.

"It sends a message that people
are serious about kids missing
class time," said Stanford Coach

Mike Montgomery. "I'm not sure

25 games is the answer, but it's

a start."

"I think there will be com-

promises before the rule goes into

effect in 1992," Montgomery con-

tinued. "I'm kind of surprised at

the rule, but I'm sure there will

be more discussions in the years

ahead."

The measure was labeled a

"watershed" in the NCAA Presi-

dentsCommission effort to reform

big-time athletics and relieve pres-
sure on athletes. It was favored

as a move to give athletes more

time for study, but opposed as a

costly cash crunch for schools,
which could lose up to $1.5 million

per year.
"This is the most important

thing at this convention," pleaded
Greg O'Brien, president of the

University of New Orleans, after

the basketball cuts crashed in

flames on its first vote.

"It is a signal of great impor-
tance beyond this room

...
that

reforms are going forward,"
O'Brien said.

"It was not a pretty victory. It

was a messy victory, but I think

we got it done," Wake Forest pres-
ident Thomas Hearn, like O'Brien

a memberof the Presidents Com-

mission, said after the final vote.

The NCAA delegates also ap-

proved compromise cuts in spring
football practice, reducing prac-
tice days from 20 to 15, and limit-

ing contact drills to 10 of those

days.
The Presidents Commission

had proposed halving spring foot-

ball to 10 days and eliminating
contact drills altogether in the

spring.
But the hardest-fought battle

was over the basketball cuts,
which included a compromise
measure restoring exemptions to

the 25-game limit for preseason
tournaments, and moving the

start of preseason practice to Nov.

1 from Oct. 15.

The three-game cut was

defeated initially on a vote that

put it off until next year's con-

vention. Schools said they could

lose up to $250,000 per year from

three fewer basketball games —

too much, some athletic directors

said, for the NCAA to sacrifice

for library-time for athletes.

Indianaathletic director Haydn
Murray estimated the Hoosiers

would lose $600,000 per year.

Jake Crouthamel, athletic di-

rector at Syracuse, which seats

32,000 in its Carrier Dome and

leads the nation in attendance,
said he wouldn't say how much

his school would lose beyond "a

lot." But a source close to the

program estimated three fewer

home games could set Syracuse
back $1.5 million.

"It's big money sorely needed,"
said Brad Hovious, athletic direc-

tor at Texas-El Paso. "Two or

three basketball games can pay
for three or four non-revenue

sports."
"It is better in my opinion to

take no action than to approve
what seems to be a patch-quilt
series of measures that really do

not address the scope of the prob-
lem," said Allan Hauser, faculty
representative from Appalachian
State.

The difficulty in winning ap-

proval for the cuts in athletic com-

mitments cut to the heart of the

battle within the NCAA over

whether to de-emphasize athle-

tics.

The three-game basketball cut

was killed in Division I by a 170-

150 vote to refer it to the 1991
» 1 P •* ". * » tt > H 1

convention, but revived on a 165-

156 vote and eventually approved,
206-116.

"The message (the NCAA

should send) is less time in the

athletics facility, more time in the

library," added John Hogan, fac-

ulty representative from the

Colorado School of Mines.

"We must give these kids more

time away from football and bas-

ketball," Penn State footballcoach

Joe Paterno said. "I am concerned

that we don't walk away from

this thinking that because we've

eliminated a little spring practice
that that's going to solve some of

the problems we have."

Said UCLA Chancellor Charles

Young: "The presidents stood our

ground and fought and fought."
The NCAA members voted

overwhelmingly to make public
each school's graduation rate for

athletes beginning next year. With

only a handful of dissenters, they
also agreed that schools must give
graduation rates to prospective
athletes during recruiting.

The NCAA has been under pres-

sure from Congress, which is con-

sidering legislation to force the

release of the rates.

The disclosure of the gradua-
tion rates was seen as putting
more pressure on coaches to allow

more time for study.
"We either take this action for

ourselves or we'll have it donefor

us," Texas Christian chancellor

Bill Tucker said. "If it's done for

us, it will be done to us."

Delegates also approved a res-

olution calling for recommenda-

tions to reduce time demands in

sports other than football and bas-

ketball, with changes to be voted

on at next year's convention.

The Presidents Commission

succeeded initially in its reform

efforts by winning approval for

Proposition 48, which set aca-

demic mimimums for in-coming
athletes, and the "death penalty"
for repeat rules violators.

On Wednesday, the convention

is expected to decide whether to

stiffen the penalties for drug vio-

lations, and begin year-round test-

ing for steroids* >-*
„
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Villanova's Huber wins Cup
Stanford's Birch, Johnson named to Top 10

Vicki Huber of Villanova, the

NCAA's indoor and outdoor

3,000 meters champion, was

named the outstanding col-

legiate woman athlete of the

year last night and awarded the

prestigious Broderick Cup,
edging Stanford standouts

Sandra Birch and Jenna

Johnson.

Birch, the NCAA champion in

tennis singles last year and a

member of Stanford's champi-

onship team, and Johnson, one

of the greatest swimmers in

Stanford history, were finalists

for the award.

Huber, one of 10 finalists for

the award, was the Big East

champion in both the indoor

mile and the 3,000 meters and

was selected as outstanding
female performer in the Penn

Relays.
The announcement was made

at the annual Woman Collegiate

Athlete of the Year dinner in

conjunction with the 84th an-

nual NCAA convention. The

Broderick Cup is sponsored by
Honda.

Huber was voted the award

by a national panel involving
the 800 NCAA-member schools.

Voting was based on individ-

ual athletic achievement, in ad-

dition to team contribution,

Kai Keasey — Daily file

Junior Sandra Birch, the NCAA women's singles champion, slaps a shot for the Cardinal. Birch
was a Top 10 finalist at the 13th Annual Collegiate Woman Athlete of the Year Banquet, held
last night in Dallas. Villanova's Vicki Huber was named the winner of the Broderick Cup.

Cardinal hoop hunters stalk juicy postseason prize
When

the best player in school his-

tory graduates to the NBA —

and five of his top teammates

also bid farewell to the Farm —
the

conventional wisdom states it will be a

rebuilding year.

The Stanford men's basketball team,

at 9-2 and receiving votes in the Associ-

ated Press poll, is doing a mighty fine

job of throwing the conventionalwisdom

for a loop.

Exactly how good the team is should

! become apparent in the next two weeks

! as the Cardinal heads to Washington this

J weekend and then returns home to face

| the Southern California schools next

' week.

What the early returns show is that

! Stanford has beaten all the teams it was

| "supposed to beat" and lost to "superior"

opponents. Yet the 9-2 record is surpris-

ing to the pundits. So much so that the

notion of a postseason berth, believed to

be ludicrous just a month ago, seems well

! within the realm of possibility.
, To get there the Cardinal will need to

; perform better in certain areas where it

is currently falling short. At the same

time, the team must hold on to the con-

siderable edge it has in other aspects of

the game.

The following is an attempt to analyze
some of those strengths and weaknesses.

The Big Man: As a freshman, Adam

Keefe gave Cardinal fans a glimpse of

what was to come. He showed superb
low-post moves, deadly accurate shooting
and dominant rebounding ability.

This season, he's given Stanford all

that — in greater quantity — despite
facing constant double- and triple-

teaming. Keefe is shooting 64 percent
from the field and posting a double-

double (points and rebounds) in nearly

every game. Free-throw shooting, the

only question mark in Keefe's game last

season, has become a strength as the

red-head has posted a 78 percent mark

from the stripe.
There is little doubt that Keefe has a

future in the NBA at the power forward

spot. As a starter.

After the Oregon game Sunday, a

reporter questioned whether Keefe was

a good passer in the low post. Coach

Mike Montgomery said he felt Keefe was

but that it was more important that he

shoot the ball. Keefe is averaging a mere

13 shots per game — a shocking figure
for a franchise player.

Stanford needs to find a way to get
himtheball more, and preferably without

him being surrounded by three players.
For that to happen the Cardinal needs . .

.

More offensive options: Last year's
NCAA tournament team could give the

ball to Todd Lichti, Howard Wright, Eric

Reveno or Terry Taylor and expect to

score. Defenses knew that and it forced

them to play each player honestly. Often-

times, that created an open shot for some-

one.

So far in the 1989-90 season, Stanford's

options have been more limited. Outside

of Keefe, the only consistent scorer has

been shooting guard Kenny Ammann,
who is hitting 52 percent of his field goal
attempts. Center Derek Bruton, forwards

Andrew Vlahov and Deshon Wingate, and

guard John Patrick have all provided of-

fensive spurts but none has done the job
steadily. (Wingate, incidentally, is making
a strong bid for the mythical Pacific 10

Conference Most Improved Player
Award.)

It's for thatreason opponentshave been

able to collapse on Keefe, who is

remarkably the only Stanford player to

have scored 20 points in a game this

season. If the Cardinal can get more scor-

ing out of other positions, it will be a

much more dominant team.

Perhaps the most beneficial develop-
ment would be solid three-point shooting.
Patrick converted on six treys in the loss

to Oregon State. If he can hit the three

at the 42 percent clip he's currently pos-

ting it would be a huge boost.

The Cardinal'sbackup guards also need

to look more toward scoring. Whether

Marcus Lollie, Kenny Hicks and Peter

Dukes can hit the three-pointer isn't

clear. What is clear is that Lollie and

Dukes have reputations as slashing,

penetrator types. They haven't yet made

many forays into the lane, though.
As first-year players, that isn't surpris-

ing. But as their confidence mounts, some

drives to the hoop will correct scoring
opportunities for them and also open
shots for the Cardinal's big men and

perimeter players.
Other possibilities include playing

Keefe some in the high post, thereby
unclogging the middle. Keefe has a nice

medium-range jumper and could open up
opportunities down low for Bruton and

Wingate.
If Stanford's starting small forward

could find some rhythm on offense that

MARK ROGOWSKY

Two Card tennis legends

pass away during break

Two prominent members of the

Stanford tennis world passed

away during the holidays, the

Stanford athletic department an-

nounced yesterday.
Former men's coach Robert D.

(Bob) Becker and former National

Intercollegiate singles and doubles

titlist Phil Neer both died of nat-

ural causes.

Renker was Stanford's head

men's coach from 1951 through
1966. His teams never left the

Top 10 during that 16-year span.

His highest finish was second in

the NCAA's in 1958.

Renker also served as tourna-

ment director when Stanford

hosted the NCAA's in 1962. In

addition, he served as President

of the National Tennis Coaches

Association that same year.

Among his proteges were former

Davis Cup players Jack Frost and

Jon Douglas. Present men's coach

Dick Gould played for Renker in

1957, '59 and '60.

Neer owns the distinction of

being Stanford's first NCAA

champion in any sport, capturing
the NCAA tennis singles title in

1921. Neer also teamed with Jim

Davies to win an NCAA doubles

title in 1922.

A member of Stanford's Hall of

Fame, Neer is credited with being
the most instrumental figure in

Phil Neer owns the

distinction of being
Stanford's first NCAA

champion in any

sport, capturing the

NCAA singles tennis

title in 1921.

drumming up student body sup-

port for the tennis program in

1920, allowing the program to be

designated a mtyor sport. The stu-

dent body passed a resolutionsup-

porting tennis by a 4-1 margin.

"Very few people have made

such an impact on Stanford tennis

as have Renker and Neer," said

Gould, who succeeded Renker as

Stanford's men's coach in 1967.

"The tennis world in general is

the loser with their passing. Neer

was so influential in getting tennis

off the ground at Stanford,"

Gould continued.

"As for Coach Renker, no one

knows better than I what a tre-

mendous impact he had on his

players' lives. He should be

credited with establishing the suc-

cessful base for the Stanford ten-

nis program as we know it today."

Athletes of the Week

While most students were home during
the break, ripping open presents and trying
to stay warm, the Stanford men's and wom-

en's basketball teams were hitting the

hardwood, ripping down rebounds and get-

ting very hot.

The Stanford women, ranked No. 2 in the

nation, whipped previously second-ranked

Tennessee 85-71 to open the holidays and

have carried their championship momentum

to an 11-0 mark, 2-0 in the Pacific 10 Con-

ference.

Meanwhile, the men's team, expected to

collapse after the loss of Todd Lichti and

Co., have managed to keep winning, racing
to a 9-2 start.

Because of their Scrooge-like defense and

team-leading point production during the

break, Jennifer Azzi and Adam Keefe are

the Athletes of the Break.

Azzi, a 5-9 senior guard from Oak Ridge,
Tenn., leads the team in scoring with just
over 16 points per game after being named

Pac-10 Player of the Year and a Kodak Ail-

American last season.

Against her home rival Lady Vols on Dec.

15, Azzi drilled a three-pointer with 4:22

left in the game to ignite a record Maples
Pavilion crowd and slam the door on the

Lady Vols, 74-58.

And then at the Cardinal Classic she con-

tinued her three-point show, hitting a Stan-

ford and NCAA record 7-for-7 from beyond
the bonus-point stripe against Eastern Mich-

igan. Azzi scored 43 points in the Classic

and was named the MVP.

0 0 0

Keefe, a 6-9, 230-pound sophomore from

Irvine, Calif., has continued to improve his

offensive play in the paint.

He began the break by being named the

Pac-10 Player of the Week, shooting 11-of-12

in a 74-53 win over USF. Against Santa

Clara, he tallied 24 points and grabbed 13

boards against the oafish Bronco frontcourt.

His 20 points against Kansas in a losing
effort and 23 points against Oregon Sunday
helped get Stanford votes in the Associated

Press lop 25.

Keefe s inside battering helps the outside

shooting of Stanford's guards, and bodes

well for a better-than-expected Pac-10 ex-

cursion in 1990.

Jennifer Azzl

Led women's hoops in scoring

Adam Keefe

Dominated the paint
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would be one ofthe most desirable

options of all which brings us to

The Vlahov factor: At 6-foot-7,

225 pounds Andrew Vlahov is an

imposing physical presence at the

"small" forward position — at any

position, for that matter. Vlahov

is an excellent defender, has a nose

for the ball and is one of the best

passing forwards in the Pac-10.

He's also the guy who keeps the

team loose with his sense of

humor while simultaneously

being a team leader. Vlahov also

is one of Stanford's three-point
shooters.

Not that he's made very many

this season. As a matter of fact,

Vlahov is only shooting .111 from

behind the arc. Many coaches

might tell the big Australian to

stop shooting the rainbow at this

point, but not Montgomery.
The Cardinal coach knows that

Vlahov can hit the shot. He sees

Vlahov knock down three after

three after three in practice. Dur-

ing games, though, Vlahov often

hesitates before releasing and

ends up pushing the shot instead

of shooting it with proper form.

If he develops a modicum of

consistency, it will open up things

a great deal and give major head-

aches to opposing coaches as they

try to design defenses to stop

Stanford. Meanwhile, Stanford is

playing the role of . ..
Defensive stopper: For fear of

getting carried away with this, let

me say that with the Cardinal's

deliberate offense few opponents

should post scores near 100. Still,

it's hard to argue with the per-

formance of the Stanford defense

so far.

Only three of Stanford's 11 foes

have scored over 60 points as the

Cardinal's man-to-man defense

has made it tough to find open

shots. In addition, Montgomery's

zone is well on its way to becom-

ing a viable option.
Stanford should probably be

doing a better job of defending
the three-pointer but the overall

effort cannot be argued with. On

the other side of the ball, oppo-

nents are pressing the Cardinal

like it's a wrinkled shirt. Normally
that results in

. .

.

Turnover trouble: And, as a

matter of fact, Stanford is having

plenty. The Cardinal gives the ball

up on miscues 17 times per game.

Few of them, however, are forced

by the press. Many come in the

halfcourt on traveling calls,

dropped passes and balls being
thrown away.

While Stanford isn't being hurt

by the press, it isn't hurting op-

ponents who employ it. With

defenses overplaying in the back-

court, the Cardinal must do more

to push the ball across the time

line and take advantage of the

two-on-one opportunities that are

available.

Montgomery, Keefe and Am-

mann all acknowledged this after

the Oregon gameand talked about

making adjustments. The team

realizes it must recognize when

the press is vulnerable so don't

be surprised ifStanford gets some

easy layups off it in the near fu-

ture.

That taken care ofthe Cardinal

can continue to exploit its biggest

advantages . ..

Shooting and rebounding:

While Stanford

isn't being hurt by

the press, it isn't

hurting opponents

who employ it.

Stanford excels at two of the most

fundamental aspects of the game
— putting the ball in the hoop
and cleaning the glass.

The Cardinal is outshooting its

opponents .503 to .426 with Stan-

ford's gaudy total coming as the

result of solid shot selection. On

the boards foes collect 27.3

rebounds per game to the Cardi-

nal's 38. That's a big, big edge.
Eliminate a few of the miscues

and Stanford could easily score

6-10 more points per contest.

Intangibles: For the Cardinal

to succeed on the road, it will

have to pull together mentally and

play mistake-free ball. There's

nothing the fan can do to help.

At home, though, you can do

your part. The Maples attendance

average is a mere 4,807 (though
it was admittedly depressed a bit

by winter break). The crowd is

loud at times, but rarely in-

timidating.

Two nights ago, UNLV lost to

New Mexico State in Las Cruces.

You want to talk home-court ad-

vantage . . . The Aggie fans were

insane for 40 minutes of basket-

ball, screaming all the way.

Maples can be like that

(remember Arizona in '88 and

'89).

Roble leads intramural race

By Nat Cousins

Editorial staff

After a winter break of eating
fruitcake and watching college
bowl games, intramuralathletes

will be able to return to the

battlefield starting Thursday.

Registration for winter quar-

ter intramural sports begins

Thursday at 1 p.m. and contin-

ues to 3 p.m. in front of Encina

Gymn. Any available slots in the

winter leagues can be filled Fri-

day from 1-3 p.m. according to

Howie Dallmar, Director of In-

tramurals. Last quarter 3,020

people participated in Stanford

intramurals, Dallmar reported.

IM sports report

Managers can register for

tournaments at any timeoutside

the IM office.

All-university leagues in win-

ter are regulation basketball

and soccer, while competitions
or tournaments are held in arm

wrestling, darts, squash dou-

bles, table tennis singles, 2-

player volleyball and power

weightlifting.
Basketball leagues, the most

popular offering during winter,

will be held Sundays from 10

a.m. to midnight, and Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday from

6:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. All

games will be played in Maples
Pavilion.

IM registration

begins Thursday

at 1 p.m. outside

Encina Gym.

Only 174 teams will be al-

lowed to register for intramural

basketball, with league play be-

ginning next Monday, Jan. 15.

Soccer leagues will be formed

Wednesday through Friday at 3

and 4 p.m., and Saturday from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Basketball and soccer leagues

will also be offered for women,

along with table tennis singles,

2-player volleyball and power

weightlifting.
In the coed division, soccer

(four men and three women),

tennis doubles and 2-player vol-

leyball will be open for registra-
tion.

IM student director Theo

Smith put out his quarterly plea
for basketball and socccer offi-

cials. "In order to have good
basketball leagues, we need to

have qualified referees and

every team must remember to

send an obligatation official,"

Smith said.

Clinics for officials will be

held Thursday and Friday at 4

p.m. at the IM office in Encina

Gymn.
Intramural teams will be in

hot pursuit of Roble I, which

leads the all-university division

after fall quarter with 216

points. Kappa Sigma is in sec-

ond, leading all other fraterni-

ties with 167 points. Perennial

powers Biz II and Biz I are in

third and fourth with 165 and

158 points, respectively, fol-

lowed by Arroto Rooters, Flo

Mo, Fat City, Okada, Betas and

Smith Barney Jr.

Roble also leads in the wom-

en's division, blowing away Biz

11, Arroto Rooters, Lagunita,

Potter, Delta Gamma, Serra and

the Running Club.

In coed, Biz II tops the charts

with 71 points, followed by
Roble (61), Fat City (52), Greek

Mystique (52), Biz I and Grate-

ful Med (48), and Toyon (45).

Roble leads the all-university
IM race after winning B-league
football and B-league tennis

doubles. Meanwhile, Kappa
Sigma captured championships
in A-league 3-on-3 basketball

and billiards.

In other intramural results

from fall quarter, Oh Larry beat

Biz 1 in A-league basketball 3-

on-3, Biz 1A bit Biz lIA in A-

league football and Okada

thumped the DU's for the C-

league gridiron title.

The Oxford Blues volleyed the

Sigma Chis and Roble rocked

Oak Creek Kids in tennis dou-

bles, while Fat City blobbed

Friends of Kathy for the 4-

player volleyball title.
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COUNTRY SUN
NATURAL FOODS

Our

BIGGEST

Vitamin Sale

Ever!

20%

OFF
on our best lines

It's a New Year and

a New Decade and

to give you a healthy

start, we're putting

on our biggest
vitamin sale ever'

You'll find hundreds

of products at special

savings We're

featuring the entire

line of three of our

best-selling and

highest quality
brands: Country Life,

known for their

hypoallergenic

supplements,
Twinlab, leaders in

r v-4^

":^
yV

Multiple
Vitamin &

Mineral

100 capsules

c

innovative nutritional

supplementation and

New Chapter, our

most popular food-

bound supplement

line PLUS, all of our

economical Country
Sun label Multiples
will be 20% off. In

addition, clip the

coupon below for

your free bottle of

zinc lozenges Huny'
Sale ends January
31, and sale items

are limited to stock

on hand

r
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STORE COUPON HURRY! EXPIRES 1/31/90

FREE
BOTTLE OF NATURAL ZINC LOZENGES

with $10 minimum purchase

Great for the cold season!

50 Tabs • $3.39 Value

Country Sun Natural Foods

440 California Ave. in Palo Alto

(415) 324-9190

(coupon not combinable)
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THE COPY SHOP
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i

ON ALL JOBS TOTALLING 1,000 OK MORI C( )Plf S

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN ORDER IS PLACED.

409 CALIFORNIA AVE.

PALO ALTO

326-2679

x 11"

loose leaf

only)

With This Coupon

Expires June 51), 1990

Cash & tarry

581 UNIVERSITY

PALO ALTO

328-1272

I

The Morrison Institute for Population

and Resource Studies

WINTER COLLOQUIUM 1990

Presents

Wed.. Jan. 10 Aml»us«a<lor Richard Renediek, D.R.A., Senior Fellow,

World Wildlife Fund and the Conservation Foiindalion. Washington,
DC

Population, Environment, and Economic Development
Wed.. Jan. 17

Nazli Chaueri. Ph.D., Professor. Technology and

Develo|iment Program, Massachusetts Institute of Tccluiologv.

Cambridge, !MA

Wed., Jan. 21 Population ami National Security

Allen (». Rosenfiehl, M.D.. Dean. School of Pulilie

Health, Cnhuuhia I niversily, New York. NY

Wed., Jan. I Maternal Mortality in the Third World, an "Epidemic"

Tiniolhv C. Weiskel, Ph.D., Henry l.uce Fellow.

Wed.. Feh. 7 Divinity Sehool, Harvard I niversily, (.amhridgc, M \

Environmental Ethics

Pamela Malson. Ph.D., Farlh Systems Scienci Division,

Wed.. Feh. 14 NASA, IWoffetl Field. CA

Population drouth ami llioshpere/Atmosphere Interactions

Wed.. Feh. 21 Mudhav Cadgil. Ph.D., Direetor, Indian Institute oi

Science, Bangalore, India

lluimin Ecology aml Resource / tilization in Imlia

Wed.. Feh. 2H

Wed.. Mar. 7

Malcolm Polls, M.D., Ph.D.. President. Familv Health

InlernatiiHial. Research Triangle, Durham, \(.
With Sex in Mind

Chief Oren R. Lyons, \ssoeiate Professor. Stale

I niversily of New York. Ihdfalo, \Y

Public Policy, \alucs ami Environment: The Interests of \ative

imericons ami Indigenou.% People

Anne Pehley, Ph.D., Office ol Population Research. Princelon

I niversily. Princeton. N.|

II omen*« Status and Women's Health in Hural Hangladesh

Stanford I niversily, Annenlwrg Aiiditnriiini, t;I :.'JO p.m.



scholastic endeavor and school and

community involvement.

Birch paced Coach Frank Bren-

nan's Stanford tennis team to its

fourth straight national title, and

picked up the individual singles'
title along the way

— in only her

sophomore year.

Johnson, who completed a

championship-filled career last

season by leading Stanford to the

NCAA Championship, won two

Olympic gold and one silver

medal, in addition to numerous

collegiate records.

Johnson was a six-time NCAA

champion at Stanford, capturing
two titles each in the 50 free, 100

free and 100 butterfly, and still

holds three Stanford records.

She is a graduate assistant this

year for Coach Richard Quick,
while finishing her communica-

tions degree. Birch returns to the

courts in the spring to pursue a

fifth straight title.

Joining Huber, Birch and

Johnson in the finals were bas-

ketball player Bridgette Gordon

from Tennessee, cross country

runner Michelle Dekkers from In-

diana, Connecticut field hockey
player Diane Madl, San Jose State

golfer Pat Hurst, Georgia gym-
nast Lucy Wener, softball player
Janice Parks of UCLA, and vol-

leyball star Mary Eggers of Illi-

nois.

In the 13 years of the Broderick

Cup, a Stanford student or

alumna has yet to win the award.

Last year's award winner was

Teresa Weatherspoon of Lousiana

Tech.

Clemson violated

gridiron rules
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -

Clemson football coaches are ac-

cused by the NCAA of more than

a dozen illegal recruiting contacts

and of giving players up to $150

in cash from 1984 to 1988, ac-

cording to a report released Tues-

day.
The school made the NCAA

report and its allegations public
four days after receiving it, but

erased all references that might
allow those named in the 15-page
document to be identified. Under

NCAA rules, the organization is

prohibited from publicizing such

allegations, but allows schools to

release information on charges.
Clemson's football team

defeated Stanford 27-21 in the

1986 Gator Bowl, as Coach Jack

Elway's Cardinal finished the year
with an 8-4 mark.

Clemson president Max Lennon

said in a statement accompanying
the report that the school would

"take all appropriate steps to

protect the integrity of the uni-

versity" in wake ofthe allegations.
Lennon was at the NCAA conven-

tion in Dallas and could not be

reached for comment.

If Clemson is found guilty of

the violations levied by the NCAA,
the school could be placed on

probation for the second time in

less than 10 years. The NCAA

slapped Clemson with two years

probation in November 1982 tor

70 violations that occurred be-

tween 1976 and 1982 under
coaches Charlie Pell and Danny
Ford, who was named head coach

in December 1978.

The NCAA has charged the At-

lantic Coast Conference school

with 14 rule violations, the most

serious being cash payments of
$15 to $150 to players and

recruits by both coaches and

boosters and illegal contacts with

recruits.

In its report, the NCAA said
that on at least two occasions dur-

ing the fall of 1985 a coach gave
a player $50 to $150 and told him

to distribute the money to
"selected" players.

And twice in the spring of 1987,
a "representative of the universi-

ty's athletic interests"
— most

likely a booster — gave $50 to

two athletes for their personal
use, the report said.

In the most damaging recruit-

ing allegation, the NCAA said that

from November 1984 to Septem-
ber 1987 six coaches made 11 il-

legal recruiting contacts, which in-

cluded meeting with four high
school juniors and one sophomore.

The NCAA does not allow col-

lege coaches in-person recruiting
of players until after they have

completed their junior year in

high school.

Three coaches also are charged
with contacting during the 1985-

86 academic year two recruits

more than the threetimes allowed

by NCAA regulations, the report
said.

The NCAA also questioned the

financial aid provided a Clemson

player in the 1988 spring semester

after the athlete's eligiblity had

run out. The NCAA said the

player's financial aid exceeded the

value of his scholarship because

of his part-time work at a Clem-

son business, where he earned

about $200 each month. The

report does not say how many
months the player worked.

Kai Keasey — Daily fil#»

Former Stanford swimmer and now graduate assistant Jenna Johnson shows the form that made her
one of the greatest swimmers In collegiate swimming history. Johnson last night was named one of
the Top 10 women athletes in America, joining Sandra Birch as a Broderick Cup finalist.
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| ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS: |
H You should have received the revised M

H Winter Quarter I.D. card mailed after =

December 15,1989 from the Registrar's =

=E Office. The revised Winter I.D. is printed s

H with the red Stanford logo. Please dis- 5

H card any other I.D. as it will not be j|j
H honored within the University. Please =

= come to the information window in the M

= lobby of the Old Union if you have not M

= received your new I.D. card. =

A forest fire could hit you right where you live.
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>
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CAMPUS

BIKE SHOP
SSI StIMIBVUSmOftDOIHm

Professional Sales & Service for Over 60 Years

Serving the Stanford Community

• RENTAL BIKES (Maintenance included)
• SALES AND SERVICE

• NEW AND USED BICYCLES

• ACCESSORIES

• BICYCLE REPAIRS

• NEW BIKE PURCHASE PLAN

• BICYCLE PURCHASE INCLUDES: •

• Extended service agreement
• Guaranteed Discount on all accessories

throughout the school year

• $5 Bike Light Discount when registered at

Tresidder Union

• 40% buyback up to 1 year

Shop and Compare Our Prices.

We have bicycles and accessories to fit your needs.

CONVENIENT SERVICE & COMPETITIVE RATES

N *

V
; v

SIM

325-2945
Locatedat Stanford between the Law School and Campus Drive

MonFn 9am spm, Sat 9am 3pm

OFFICIALS NEEDED

BASKETBALL and SOCCER

Sign up at Clinics • Encina Gym #354

4:00 PM, Thurs. Jan. 11th, 1990

4:00 PM, Fri., Jan. 12, 1990

The Stanford Alumni Association is now

accepting applications for the position of:

Stanford

Graduate Student Representative
to the Alumni Executive Board

I he Stanford Alumni Association is governed by a board of 25 alumni

members, one graduate student, one undergraduate student, and two

other ex-officio representatives. The board meets three times a year and

sets the direction and policies ot the Alumni Association. The graduate
student board representative will convey the needs and concerns of the

graduate student body to the Alumni Executive Board, influencing the

relationship between the Stanford Alumni Association and the Stanford

graduate community. The two-year term begins at the next Executive
Board Meeting, February 1-3, 1990.

Please stop Bowman Alumni House for an application, or call Cindy
Shorney at 725-0693 for more information.

Application deadline: January 19, 1990.

LSAT • GMAT • GRE
'

Take the #1 recommended

Preparation Program in Northern California

GUARANTEED SUCCESS! the

I Fairfax
ALectern

• 80th percentile
(minimum Course Guarantee)

• Experienced Faculty
• Low Tuition

LSAT class starts this Saturday (1/13) at Univeristy of Santa Clara

SAVE $1 oo
On our full

course tuition

when you

mention the

Not valid with any other offer Stanford Daily

1 800-544-5332
j



mission, and could find her a place
on a plane for military depen-
dents.

"We were strapped into a mili-

tary aircraft with our luggage on

the floor in front of us. The plane
had no heating so it was quite
cold, and we were told not to

smoke due to the explosive nature

of the cargo," she recalled.

Drohan and the other passengers

landed safely in South Carolina.

Drohan said she was upset that

Noriega sought asylum in the

Vatican embassy, adding that the

situation was ironic because Nor-

iega wouldregularly send the PDF

to storm churches where civilian

protesters sought sanctuary.
For the future of Panama,

Drohan's outlook is pessimistic.
She said the new government is

very weak, and the nation needs

much reconstruction.

A democratic government was

overthrown 20 years ago because

the upper class, comprising 1 per-

cent of the population, made the

laws and put sometimes incom-

petent relatives in office to retain

their power, making it easier for

L Noriega to establish his dictator-

ship, Drohan recalled.

She said the same mistake is

happening now and hopes that

new officials will be chosen ac-

cording to their competence, not

"whether they are his brother, or

cousin or sister-in-law."

Drohan also said that the rea-

son the Panamanian people could

never pull together and organize

a military rebellion against Nor-

iega has to do with their nature.

She characterized them as more

Caribbean in nature than the rest

of Latin America, meaning the

society is more easygoing and fun-

oriented. People tend to wait for

things rather than putting effort

into achieving them, she said. For

example, the Panamanians hoped
and waited for an invasion from

the U.S. rather than grouping
their own forces and acting inde-

pendently
Now that the new government

is taking control, Drohan said

massive economic aid from the

U.S. will be necessary to help the

country to its feet. The current

economic situation is bleak, espe-

cially after the widespread looting
of businesses unprotected by any

police force.

Drohan also said that red tape
needs to be cleared up. She ad-

vocated a new constitution and a

reorganization of the government

to expedite this process.

"To run the government, we

need practical, hands-on people
who will get down and get their

hands dirty — not idealists," she

said.

Drohan realized that she may

never be able to go back to her

homeland. "The Panama where I

grew up will never be there again.
I can only take memories away,"
she said.

She also recognized how impor-
tant little things are, and "sees

the whole world in a new light."
She said she was especially grate-

ful, for example, that her whole

family was able to be together for

Christmas.

"What hurt me was leaving
everything behind," she said.
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Have you got an angle on the love

triangle? Or the hate triangle, for that

matter?

If you've ever felt weak in the knees

over your roommate's squeeze, or if

you've ever wanted to break that per-

son's knees, you're invited to share

your three-pointed saga with The Dai-

iy-
If your tale is sufficiently titillating

or touching, it will be printed in the

Valentine's Day issue of Intermission,

The Daily's weekly entertainment sec-

tion.

Dare to bare it all, in 150 words or

less before Feb. 1, to The Stanford

Daily, Storke Publications Bldg, Stan-

ford, CA 94305.

Submissions are subject to editing, and they
will not be returned.

Undergrads -

WE NEED YOU!

The Center for Teaching and Learning is looking

for academic peer tutors. We particularly anticipate

needs in the following areas:

o

D
o

PHYSICS

CHEMISTRY

BIOLOGY

MATH

ENGINEERING

ECONOMICS

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Come by and sign up for our 1-unit, pass/no credit

tutor training course.

For more information, call or come by

CTL • 110 Sweet Hall • 723-1326.

>I=lomoi=

>

&

Sally Price, author of Primitive

Art in Civilized Pisces, will offer a

winter-quarter undergraduate

course (Anth 127H) entitled

"Europe and the People Without

Art History." It will explore
Western uses and abuses

of so-called

primitive art,"

the notion of

artistic

anonymity, the

nature of

cultural

meaning, the

role of art

history in

traditional"

societies, and

other issues

relevant to

cross-cultural

connoisseurship.

Offer good with this coupon at all locations 1

VOTED BEST HAIRCUT

IN THE DAY AREA!

S 1 OFT!
Men, Women, and Children!

come in and get a Haircut! at $1 OFF our regular $11 price!

Bring the family or bring o Wend

One coupon good for up to 0 customers

Limited offer! February 28, 1990
Too n*v«i needon oppolntment • Open 7 Doyj o Wee*

Mon-Frt 10 9 Sot 9 6 Sun 11-5

Where America Cuts Its M«r." SO

ThtfHaircut!
Also srores in Son Druno Newark, Son Leandro G Salinas

Stanford

Shopping
Center

i ie»t to Qonk of America)

415 025 2886

Cupertino
20694 Srevens Creek Olvd

Cupertino Crossroods Center

(next to Mervyns)

408 252 0552

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT

TEACHING?

THEN COME TO THE CENTER FOR

TEACHING AND LEARNING

TEACHING

ORIENTATION

A fast introduction to the basic skills of

Effective Teaching

Thursday, January 11

in the Center for Educational Research

at Stanford, Room 204

3:15-5:05

Refreshments Provided!

Questions? Call CI L at 723-3257

Gi€atCutg

$7°°
4115 El Camino Way

� Permanent Waves �

for a haircut

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 493-4934

So Hong

Restaurant
Cr

Uo

LI I jniinn W.iy

I I i>nc mile El Camtno
*

Expires Nov. 30, 1989

MON.-FRI. 9:30-7:00 PM SATURDAY 9:00-5:00

jj.-

4

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

The Program in Jewish Studies,
Stanford Hillel and the History Department

present

Is Anti-Zionism

Anti-Semitism?

Professor Yehuda Bauer

World-reknowned historian of the Holocaust

from The Hebrew University in Jerusalem

Wednesday, January 10,1990 • 4PM

History Corner • Building 200 • Room 2

The lecture is free. For more information, please call 723-7589

Morrison Institute for Population and Resource Studies

WINTER COLLOQUIUM 1990
PRESENTS

AMBASSADOR RICHARD BENEDICK, DBA

Senior Fellow, World H ildlife Fund and

the Conservation Foundation, Masli infiton, D.C.

"Population, Environment and

Economic Development"
Wednesday, January 10

Annenherg Auditorium • 4:15—5:30pm

! AFRIOAN

� STUDIES

t COURSES

[ WINTER QUARTER 1990

L The World Outside the West In the Age of

112 European Imperialism (Abernethy, Befu, Beinin)
k ANTH 22, HIST 22, POLS 22

Introduction to African and Afro-American

k Studies (Wynter) AFAM 105

Africa and Philosophy, Philosophy and Africa:

m Introduction to a Polemic (Wynter) AFAM 115

L Ethics of Development In a Global

112 Environment (McWhorter, Fagen, Siegel, Textor

k and Lusignan) ENGR 2978, ANTH 1338, POLS 1408

Africa In the 20th Century (Roberts) HIST 148C

F Cultural Encounters and the Birth of

k Afro-American Cultures (Price) ANTH 204H

The Colonial State and Society In Africa

K (Roberts) HIST 2485, HIST 448A

L The Literature of Decolonization

112 (Giraud) FREN 2688

K Research Workshop In International

V Development Education II (Carnoy) EDUC 4088

w Europe and the People Without Art History

(Price) ANTH 127H

V Mau Mau and Social History
k (Bravman) HIST 49S

Nigerian Literature and Soclo-Political

L Change (Lund) UG Studies 45

For more informationon these courses, see

W departmental listings in the Winter quarter time schedule

AFRICAN LANGUAGES

Hausa (Bature) Beg LING 602B; Adv LING 6048

Swahlll (Masagara) Beg. LING 606B; Int. LING 6078

Zulu (Mkhise) Int. LING 6198

Bambara (Macoiou) Beg LING 616C

Arabic (Barhoum) Beg LING 620B; Int. LING 6218

For informationon African language courses,

call Rozanne Stonham, Linguistics 723-3636.



SHOE by Jeff MacNelly

STRIPSEARCH by Jack Sparks

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

1 Stiff collar

5 Swift graceful
horses

10 Loony

14 SitarisT Shankar

15 Fork over

is Casta diva
from Norma

17 A Cassmi

18 Replication

19 Kennel sound

20 Horologist

Thomas et al

22 Terminus

23 Moth s beH'

noire

24 Military beat

26 Actress

MacGraw

27 Inundated

28 l.odestone

32 Ruth s sultanate

35 Packard

contemporary

36 Minerva s Greek

counterpart

37 Planter s

medium

39 Airman s medal

Abbr

41 Harold Teen

eg

42 Pollen holder

44 UttHi

46 Picnic drink

47 Hard

48 Muslim scholars

50 Paul Bunyan s

cook

51 An Assyrian
capital

54 A Marx

57 Pindar product

58 Put the kibosh

on

60 Shieldbearing

61 Linda of

Dynasty'

63 White or Blue

river

64 Fabulist

65 Pacific battle

site 1944

66 Joy

67 Christie'

68 Atlas addition

69 Use the Morse

code

DOWN

1 God who had

gold tipped
arrows

2 Old German

com

3 -
- Culp

Hobby, first

Secretary of

HEW

4 Comic film

classic with A

5 Bow

6 Manumitted

7 Long long time

8 Tie

9 Agnes or Cecile

Abbr

10 Annual time

11 Neighborhood

12 Phfftt' eg

13 Sprinter s goal

21 Musical tool

23 Some London

lodgings

25 Coal product

26 Japanese diver

29 Galba's

predecessor

30 Geraint s lady

31 Bark cloth

32 Red and Black

33 Kind of ad

34 Commedia

dell

38 Caller s word

40 Hot in Hidalgc

43 Cereal grass

45 Hankering

49 King pawn eti

52 Banish

53 Paris s choice

54 Runner Budd

55 Innisfail

56 Outline

57 Chamber for a

chef

59 Landowner s

document

61 Samuel s

mentor

62 Establish
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Classifieds
CHILDCARE

Earn $ while you study Sitter lex 10yearokJ in

my Stanford home, 1 or 2 eves/mo $4/hr 855-
9913, eves

Get paid to giggle Looking for bright, energetic
person to care for cheery 7-mo -old 325-0630

Happy 3 yr -old needs P/T sitter 323-1262

Seeking CHILD CARE for 2 chlldron ages 5 & 6

In Menlo Park home 2:30 6:oopm M F. Must

have own car Days: Vicki Young, (415) 493-
9300, Eves (415) 326-7405

FOR SALE

COTTON FUTONS
Waterbed accessories

Chelsea Sleep Center

1159 El Camino, Menlo Park

322-9659

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Mattress Sets! New! Twin/Full $43

Queen/King $73 ea. pc. Bunkbeds $99

Dressers/Chests/Desks.., 745-0900

REFRIGERATORS
FOR RENT: $49.00 for academic

year

CALL ANYTIME 332-8067

HELP

aj/taimhtnnlSmktitoc
gf **/ EAfiH SSS NOW"

Jobt Ckm To Ctftput
CMs, WP, Dm Entry

%c«pt CaHM-73Mf1?2

fulla prr temporary

Positions Lasting A Day

Week, Month or Longer
•am Close To Campus

485 Ramona at University • 328-5408

MODELS / ACTORS

No experience or training required No photos

necessary to come in For TV. commercials,
films andcstalog work For local and New York

placements Children, teens, adults. Call

(415) 956-8023

TVJpC Nelson

O Personnel Services
Full- & part-time temporary positions Work with the

top, most innovative companies on the Peninsula.
Call or come in today (415) 325-1800, 1100 Alma
Street, Suite 102, Menlo Park, CA 94025

TRANSLATORS SOUGHT

Experience preferred but notalways necessary
Most languages andmost fields

Pay: $10-$2O/hr
SA or BS required Part or full time.

Send resume to

ATI, P.O. Box X, Stanford. CA 94309

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STANFORD CRISIS

PREGNANCY NETWORK.'

Pregnancy test, supportive confidential

peer-counseling, clarification of options,
allservices free

328-SCPN

E
ImmediateCoverage

326-1900
Blue Cross/Shield

Wanted ANTS Bonus $ for Queen Alex, 328-3970

St Jtide's NOVENA May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored and glorified throughout the world now

and forever. St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for
me that I will overcome all adversity and that I will

be granted my request In Jesus' name I pray.
AMEN Say this prayer 9Xfor 9 days, by the 9th day

your prayer will be answered It has never been

knownto fail Publication must be promised Thank

you St. Jude. Amen RTM

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING, PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS. Student groups,
frats sororities needed for marketing project on

campus For details plus your FREE GIFT, Group

Officers call 1-600-765-8472 ext. 50.

ALPHA SIG eating assoc. openings
- vegetarian alternatives
- weekly fresh fish

- salad barat all meals
- nightly homemade desserts

Stop by for a free meal or call George at 329-

9528

AUTOS

'86 SUZUKI SAMARI, wtit., conv., xtras, stereo,
exc. cond., $4,200. 941-1263

'86 JETTA GL, 37K, A/T, sunrf, A/C, pull-out
Kenwood cass / radio, exc cond., serv reg ,
$6,800 493-1967

'83 NISSAN STANZA, exc. cond., 1 owner, 4-

dr„ 5-spd . nu clutch. $2,750. Pat, 366-1167

'80 RABBIT, $1,600 851-1431

BIKES

c\

GARNER S PRO BICYCLES

Sale* - Service —Unlvega - Fuji
Bertonl-Fisher-Yokota-SpecialUred

2755 El Camlno, RC 366-2453

3413 Alma SL, Palo Alto 856-2088

HELP

TEMPORARY A FULL TIME JOBS

Now availablefor Word Processors, Reception-

ist. Data Entry Clerks and Clerks 325-1133

HALMARK
111 mulili u >v 11 11

Looking tor a fraternity, sorority or student organiza-
tion that would like to make $500 $1,000 tor a one-

week on-campus marketing project Must be

organl/ed and hardworking Call Gma or Myra at

(800) 592-2121.

Dept d Dermatology at Stanford looking (or patients
w/ PSORIASIS to participate In research pro|ects.
Medical care A medications tree Please contact

Sheila Gibbons. 723-7964

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER / STUDENT: tor part-time
development of Invention Salary negotiable; Dr.

Badgley. 349-0646

EARN $300 $500 per week reading books at home.
Call 1 615-4737440ext. 8312.

"ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING BOOKSI"

$32,000/ year income potential Details. 1-602 838-

8885 Ext 8k7482

Small PA publisher needs energetic office asst. F/T
near campus. Call Anne, 857-0888

HOUSING

SHARERENTAL APT.

Mlf. 2 rma.. $350 & $325 + $200 dep N/S,
near campus & pub trans 852 9515.

COLLEGE TERRACE. Small 2BR, 2BA house for

rent, no pets, $1,200/mo 424-0959

Shared apartment. IBR available ina luxurious

apt. 1 mile from S.U. Pool, hot tub, wsh./dry,

dshwsh . deck. $475/mo. 322 2067

WOODSIDE LOT FOR SALE

4.25 Woodedacre*. Plana, survey, soil & perc
test reports avail

$495,000

Call owner. 956-3933 / 369-9610

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Ring, woman's, near the Suites &

eating club at Governor's Corner. Valuable &

engraved w/ message. Please call 723-4779 or

723-9266. ask for Barbara

MUSIC

UPRIGHT PIANOS FOR RENT * $16 & Up. No

min.; Low Del Fee * 493-2775

SERVICES

SHMOOVER MOVERS - Licensed

Insured Furniture Moving • 327-5493

7^!rc STANFORD THERAPEUTIC

MASSAGE
""

$5 off first visit (regular $30)

Gift Certificates Available

Stanford location 857-1312

TRAVEL

BEST FARES

Rio - Sao • Buenos Santiago $819 Bogota 1699

Pari* - London- Amsterdam - Frankfurt $549

Tokyo $668 *** On* Week Air/Hotel (or:

Peru /Brazil $1049 & Hawaii/Mexico $349

BUENAVENTURA TRAVEL • (415) 3»»-833«

GOING TO ASIA EUROPE OR

AROUNO THE WORLD? SEE US!

Why go only to Europe? Go roundthe world

from $1283 Circle the Pacific from $1009 Tokyo
RT h $606. Hong Kong Ir $636. Bangkok tr $746.

Singapore Ir $816 and Sydney Ir $919
AVIA TRAVEL ASIA SPECIAUSTS

441 CaMomta Avenue, Psfo Alto

Telephone 321-3824

REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
Fabulous Savings Worldwide

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Adventure / Third World Specialists

Discount Cruises and Vacations

REDWOOD SHORES TRAVEL

591-1492

HAWAII VACATION / MEXICAN RIVIERA AND CAR-

RIBEAN CRUISES (7 DAYS EA ) BEST OFFER.

CALL (415) 494-1339

SKIERSI Join a TAHOE CITY SKI LEASE and have

a place to stay through April $13Q/mo 322-2067

TYPING/WP

PROFESSIONAL TYPING/EDITING

B A English. Rapid Turn-around

Micro Cassetle Transcription

Reasonable Downtown PA.

7 days/wk 325-5112

Reasonable. ExSecretary PAT 941-2917

EDITING & WORD PROCESSING

IBM • WORDPERFECT • LASER PRINTER

CLOSE TO CAMPUS • 327-3070

PAPERS • THESES • TRANSCRIPTION

Expert help Weekends& evenings
Macintosh. Word 4.0. EMILY, 369-8070.

PROF W/P, theses, businesstrans , gram./spell,

edit. Laser pr (415) 365-8620

• THE SCRIBE

• WORD PROCESSING

• EDITING

• PROOFREADING

• WRITING

• REASONABLEAND FAST

• ADVANCED DEGREE IN ENGLISH

941 4309

RESUMES while you wait 1-day term papers 2

blcks. south of Stanford 424-0958

EAT

DRINK,
AND

BE
-

BURIED.

Go ahead. Live it up while you can.

Eat anything and everything

you want, from those processed

meats to fatty dairy products

to that extra measure of salt But

do it soon Because poor eat-

ing habits can lead to high blood

cholesterol,which can result

in cloggedarteries, a damaged

heart, and an early death The

American Heart Association urges

you to eat sensibly. Avoid food

high in fat, salt and cholesterol.

Avoid eating too much It could

keep you from an early grave and

let you live it up a little longer

' ~

American Heart

Association

WFRE FIGHTING FOR
VOURLIFE

V

Western Culture, CIV,

Protest git-iM®sCennedy
TA cutbacks,Eally Ride,

Coi

Ma]

sznasx.,
Should they teach?

Health Saf^jfy,
Ethnic Dnda.

Stray cats eating mice

Manley-Rebholz, W.

Glenn, Will the Card

nine win again?

Lichti, Howard and the

Play, Say goodbye to

Jack Elway

Grateful Dead, Jim

Rosse, Student senate

always lost

Louis Jackson,
Edwin Meese, Each

and every news day

Join The Daily.
Orientation meeting

Thursday noon

Daily offices
..

Across from Terman Pond

Please don't sue us, Billy.

Need

*

A growing management consulting
firm is hiring for a challenging

temporary position.

Applied Decision Analysis is hiring a temporary programmer with at least one

yearof Pascal programming experience in Macintosh and Apple II operating
environments The five week assignment starts January 1, 1990 and requires
10-30 hours/week The pay is'S2o/hour If you qualify, call Tony Man/clla

at (415) 854 7101 for more information.

ADA
AppliedDecision Anulviis

UXM) SandMill Koad

Mrnln Park, ( A 94015

<415)1154 7101



Kai Keasey — Daily

v< our wilderness

; '•) \v|i-»e Pl:v.-! t« y »tlnr support for the Wilderness Skills course.

ich is offered through the Athle'ic Deportment, is scheduled to be discontinued

1
> quarter because of the department's budget crunch.

Campus Compendium
The titled alumni of Harvard

Harvard University may profess to be striving
to fight its image as a citadel of the privileged.
Sometimes, however, the Harvard of old peeps

through the modern curtain.

In a new questionnaire, the school asks its

graduates to list their proper titles. For alumni

not content with Mr., Miss, Mrs. or Ms., Harvard

offers 43 other choices.

Admiral? General?Baron? Countess? ChiefJus-

tice? The Right HonorableLord? His Royal High-
ness? Please check all that apply.

Charles Egan Jr., the president of the Harvard

Alumni Association, said there was nothing un-

usual about the survey.

Egan, who signed a letter accompanying the

survey that urged the alumni to fill out the

questionnaire, said at least four Chief Justices

of the Massachusetts Supreme Court were grad-
uates of Harvard Law School, and at least two

alumni bore the title "His Royal Highness."
Barbara Welanetz, a spokesperson for Harvard,

said the university had many illustrious alumni,

but wondered whether the survey used the right
tone. "Perhaps it was not as well thought through
as it might have been," she said.

— Associated Press

A UCMI for gay issues at Rutgers

A committee at Rutgers University has called

on the institutionto integrate the experiences of

gay men and lesbians into the curriculum and

create a "safe space" on campus where gay stu-

dents can gather without fearing harassment.

The committee, which was appointed by the

president, also said the university should provide
health insurance and other benefits for the

partners of gay Rutgers employees and appoint
a full-time staff person to carry out the report's
recommendations and serve as a contact person

for gay and lesbian students.

The report is among the most wide-ranging
ever to dealwith the issues that gays and lesbians

face on campus. Officials at Rutgers said they
will study it before deciding how to act on its

recommendations.

"The report will be received gratefully and will

get the careful and deliberatestudy it deserves,"
said Edward Bloustein, the university's president.

Copies are to be distributed soon to students,

faculty members and administrators.

Bloustein established the committee to study
the environment for homosexuals at Rutgers after

gay and lesbian students reported several inci-

dents of harassment on the campus. The com-

mittee's 28 members include the campus police
chief, academic deans, students and faculty mem-

bers.

— The Chronicle of Higher Education

If you thought the ASSU was bad

The student body president at the College of

San Mateo has resigned and is under investiga-
tion for allegedly purchasing a $34,000 Mercedes-

Benz and $8,000 in computer equipment and

charging it to the college's student government.
Investigators said signatures of fictitious

campus officials were found on documents used

by Christopher Martinez to buy the automobile.

On the document, Martinez claimed he had

"power of authority" to make the purchases on

behalf of the Associated Students of the college.
The college did not pay the bills, and no student

funds were lost, a college spokesperson said. Mar-

tinez is no longer a student at the college, she

added.

Martinez has been arrested on a charge of

violating the terms of his probation for a con-

viction on credit card fraud two years ago in San

Diego.
— The Chronicle of Higher Education
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9 your Sieart

to court.

xercise serves you right

V

*•V\N$S

American Heart

W Association

WE'lttRGHTING FOR

VCXJR LIFE

ls*y

No gain.No pain.

Maintaining a moderate weight may

i educe your risk of heart attack

Table this Month �� � ii

■ i 11 mniitij _t\ooni Lit noon.

10 'Food in Africa." Marcel Fafchamps, Assistant Professor, Food Research Institute.

"Race Relations in the US ; tnd in Afrit

will lead a group discussion honoring

Swahili Poetry: A Video Work in Progress
tnd Ndinzi Mas: gara, Sw.ihili In tructoi

F i?' Abernethy, Professor of Political Science,
irlii i Luther King Week.

Richard Randell, Associate Professor of Art,

;l Ml!, i Susan Mcintosh, Visiting
bellow, Center for Advanc y i'i !h ( (raviorial Sciences.

Ihf '/■ ' j., 02 Stadias
/23-0295

A "

'•••. illii

NOTICE:
Political Science 1 is meeting
at 11:00am in Room 161J as

shown in the

Winter Time Schedule.

NO CHANGE!

6jw(fj\£
\V IKit \ihi Ixnk is ii lii ) leasurik.

|lN IIM IIN.S HhiUfc MX 111 llfthIllol*l\r.

10liel. ir.rfl) I.w .IIMI ft*III.M MlMlhirwMMt tttuvk!

ikvtijr vnrtatysMr AmUOitwdlouiuHMik .ihm iniiunilmitltrt

DIFFERENCE - TEACH!

: '
;

erg^a<lwiM* Program in the School of Education (UPSE)

s placement !<h u -aching elementary or high school students one-on-one or as a classroom teacher's

distant. CaH iamiJa Puf'aro, Program Director at 723-0880 for more information.

aveiiswoo** -Stanford Tutoring Program (RSTP)

'•imports th '"a • ns- ood ' ity School District's efforts to strengthen East Palo Alto Elementary and

high siud' n) a; mic achievement. We need students for one-on-one tutoring using a literature-

J curric- i 1 " 1 Mi !c >< nrnit cjuarters, twice a week. For more information call Anne Takemoto at

<ula for Public Service.

Upward Bound

as tutor vlv >an inl- rested in assisting with an exciting college preparatory program for high school

•nts in Ra I' a 1 > 'In and Redwood City. Volunteer 2-3 hours per week. Call Suzette DeGrange, program

nselor at 725-1063 for more information.

Get the skills you'// need through:
ED 100/Y Skills Training for Elementary Level Tutors

or

lil) 1.0011 Skills Training for Secondary Level Tutors
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